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shy  &  inexpenenced, seeks similar
individual  for  pleasurable  encoun-
ters.  I  am  slightly  kinky  &  would

also enjoy being spanked.  Must be
drug/disease  free.  Let's  explore
together.  E.  Taylor,  PO  Box  64,
West Bend, WI 53095 [1]

SDecial  Touch  Massages!  Enjoy
the  ultlmate  expenence by  attrrac-
tive    blk  male.  Full  body  $50/$80
out. (414) 601J)396. Wayne [1]

Bi  couple  in  Green  Bay  seeking
other bi couples &/or bi females to
sshare  same  interest  as  ours.  (920)
497-3102. Ask for I.ee.  [ I ]

Bottom seeks top that would enjoy
femimzing me.  I am a crosedresser
&  would  enjoy  going  further.  I'm
bi  &  love  oral,  especially  large
uncuts.  I  want to be  treated  like  a
lady  since  I'm starting to look like
one,  and  need  your  help.  I'm  5'8",
170  lbs.  Ikg  for  any  size,  shape,
age or race. Top must be clean and
disease free. Write c/o Quest (#85),
PO  Box   1961,  Green  Bay,  WI
54305 [2]

GM, 52, 210, 6',  brfuazel, potbelly

(but rice cheeks) seeks  friends for

gourmet meals, massage (I give on
this  one),  receiving  between-the-

cheek  action,  etc.  Can  also  give

B&D, but also like to receive pain

on  my  cheeks.  Jim  D.,  Appleton

(920)  830-8384 evenings or week-
ends    or    E-mail:    branchos@

aol.com

Very  tall  MTF,  53,  married,  live
full-time  femme.  New  to  Green
Bay area. Would like to meet non-

judgmental  people  for  friendship
ONLY.  Prefer  other TSs  or  les-
bians,  but  will  reply  to  all.  Write:

Cathy   (#82)  c/o  Quest,  PO  1961,
Green Bay , WI 54305 [2]

Milw  reality  check!   No  one's
absolutely  perfect.  Hardworking

professional  lkg  for that  ordinary,
yet  special  friend.   You  21-45,
short,  working & lkg for a mature

young-at-heart  guy  in  his  50s  to
share  love,  life  &  move  in!  (414)

258-6081  [2]

Who says love can't be  fun?!  I'm a
33  y.o.  deaf GWM,  5'7",150  lbs.,

lkg  for  love  &  a  good  time.  I  like

outdoor    activities,    including
romantic walks, camping and bike
riding.  Lkg  for a  GWM  25-40  to
share  romantic  winter  evenings
cuddling  &  watching movies.  Lkg
for hearing or deaf males, as I read
lips  and  can easily  teach  sign  lan-

guage.  Looking  for  a  decent,
down-to-earth  person...&  above
sounds  good,  please  call  Dave

(920) 720-0815.. Fox Valley [2]

CWM,  22,  6'1",155,  redthr,  mod-
erately  hairy,  ISO  older  25-45
dominant (top)  guy  who can  take
control,  but  be  gen(le,  too.  First
timer,  I'm  a little  shy  until  I get to
know  you.  I  like  music  movies,
computers, reading, Star Trek. ani-
mals.  Hairy chests &/or tattoos are
a +.  AIL inquiries answered. E-mail

crucifix @northnet.net  Andrew [2]

Teddybear-type businessman seeks
cubs  (Milwaukee  to  Oshkosh)
interested  in /rcc  full  body  mas-
sage (possible pube shaving -- butt,
too).    My  motel!    Send  me  a  note

(photo,  too, if possible) &  1'11 be  in
touch:  Jack,  c/o  Quest  (#100).  PO
Box 1961, Green Bay. WI 54305

USE YOUR  MOUTH!  &  call  the
Confidentialconnection !
Record/Listen/Respond  to  ads
FREE!  18+  use  code:  4149  (414)
43 1 -9On p]

TRY  IT  FREE!  Meet local  gayfoi
singles by  phone  on  Milw.  hottest
dating  service!  Listen  to  loo.s  of
messages  from  local  single  men
who want to meet you...for dating,
sex  or just  conversation.  Hear
someone  like  you,  leave  them  a
message,  or chat live  discreetly  &

privately!  (414)  562-7252.  Use  ad
cede: 5125   18+ P]



37  y.o.  GWM,  brfor,  lkg
for friendship or relation-
ship.  Am  physically chal-
lenged  w/speech  impedi-
ment,  but  mobile.  I'm  a
smoker  &  social  drinker,
willing  to  relocate.  (414)

253-0921  or  write  Mark
Schicker,  N83  W15776,
Apple Valley, Menomonee
Falls,  wl 5305i [i]

TIRED        OF        BAR
SCENE?  Discreetly  meet
other guy  gayfoi  men  on
Milw's #1  all male dating
service!  Fill out your own

personalized  questionaire
free!      Browse      other
caller's  questionaires!

Record,  listen  &  respond
to  personal  ads  FREE!

(414) 264-MALE ad code
5131      l8+P]

European guy,  new to the
Fox Valley area, 28, 6', br
hair  &  eyes,  in  a  great
shaep  & with a great per-
sonality,   lkg  for  male
friends.   Send  msg.   to:

mmml25@hotmall.com

Cowboy  looks,  muscular,

good hairy  chested  hiker,
likes  friendship,  loyalty,
travel,  camping.   Your
looks,  age  OK.  Prefer
sensitivity, humor, perma-
nent closeness.  Can  relo-
cate.  Tom  Harthun,  3658
W.  79th  Pl.,  Chicago,  IL;
tele.  (773)  585-6275.  P.S.

Let's play lots of cards. [2]

Hot  32-y.o.  bi-curious

construction  worker  w/
many  interests  seeks  oth-
ers   18-35   for   fun   hot
times.  I'm  5'11",190  lbs.,

brfor.  You: Nice  looking
&  ready  to  have  the  time
of your  life.  Respond  to
PO  Box  2,  Fond  du Lac,
Wl 54936. Pie a +.  [2]

Cute CWM,  26,  br.  hair,
straight-acting,    seeks
other     gay     white     or
Hispanic  males  18-30  for

fun/relationship.  Interests
include  nature,  movies,
nintendo  &  cuddling.  I'm
a   romantic   type   from
Mississippi  ready  for Mr.
Right.  If you're  sincere,
call  Alex,  east  side  of
Milw.  (414)  273-3976,

1821 A N. Arlington Pl.

Very good lcoking!  mod-
est?       good    sense    of
humor,  athletic,  college

grad,  non-smoker,  6',  165
lbs„  age  20-30,  lkg  for a
winter ski buddy!  Send ltr
& pix  to Quest (#83),  PO
Box  1961, Green Bay, WI
54305 [2]

GWM,  145  1bs.,  5'4",  33

y.o.  Small  build.  Lkg  for
pen pals.  Coming to Wis.
next  fall  Louis  Russack
#328-757,  CCI  -  1-House
105A,   PO   Box   5500,
Chillicothe,  OH  45601-
0990 [2]

GROUP               PLAY!
Record/listen/respond  to
ads  FREE!  Confidential
Connection  -18+  /  Use
free  code:  4126.    (414)

224-6462 [P]

Horny  Texan  living  in
Oshkosh!  CWM,  41,  6',
brfor,  180 lbs., seeks other

good looking men for J/O

&  oral  while  we  watch

your   videos   or   mine.
Write   to:   Carl   J.,   541

Jefferson  Box  2  (#11),
Oshkosh,  WI  54901   &
tell  me  what  turns  your
nut!  [2]

BiwM  crossdresser,  very
submissive ISO doininant
males, females, groups for
creative BD, S/M, humil-
iation,  degradation.  I  like
&  enjoy  most  fantasies.
Tell  me  what  you  like.
Clean,  honest  &  discreet
U-B-2.  (414)  777-3942.

Will answer all.  [2]

CWM  in  Fond  du  Lac,
25,  5'9,  190s,  brfor lkg 4
Mr.     Right    to    enjoy
movies,  romance,  nature,
the  arts,  theatre,  quiet
evenings  &  wild  nights.

Blfor & htry chest & ass
a +.  If you're  oiit there  &
think  you  might  be  the
man of my  dreams,  send
me a letter w/ pie to Marc,
233  W.  Follett  St.,  Fond
du hac, wl 54935 [2]

ORAL      MAJORITY!
Record,  listen,  respond  to

personals                   Free !
Confidential  Connection

(414)  224-5431  -18+ Use
free code: 4125 [P]

I         This

voyeur   would   love   to
view nude photographs of
women  &/or men  (flacid
or erect).  Privacy and dis-
cretion  assured,  photos
returned     if     desired.
Include     your     sexual
desires     &     send     to:
Voyeur,  c/o Quest  (#84),
PO Box  1961, Green Bay,
WI 54305  [2]

Visiting Chicago -  want a
massage?I  Hot  WM,  28,
blonde,    blue  eyes,  gives
full body sports massages.
In  calls.  Boystown  area,
32cO No.  Call  24 hrs.  Be
serious & be ready to stop
by.  Call  Dan  (773)  388-
1 624  [ 1 ]

THE "F" woRD!  Try it
FREE!       Confidential
Connection  -18+  Use
free   code:   4115   (414)

224-6462 [P]

Lookin  4  slim,  smooth
dudes,  under  25  who  R
bored  on  weekends  with
nothing  2  do  &  would
like 2  have  pictures taken
in  a  bikini,  followed  by
some  fun.  Call  JBR in  K-
town:  (414)  654-6208.

Reveal your drean!  [1 ]

BiwM, 24, average build,

A SPECIAL THREE WEEK ISSUE!
HIGHT BY NIG#T

Weekly specials at the bars

LEATHER FETI§# b¥ PAPA JOE
Events ot interest to the
Leather Levi Community

BIVER§IOH OF T#E DAY
Special events you won.t want to miss!

BOOR IN REVIEW
By Jerry Wellens

PAST Our
By David Bianco

ALSO:

NEWS RELEASES

TOP 10 MUSIC PLAYLIST§
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Our Next Deadline for Quest is Tuesday,
January 6 covering January 15 - February 4
another 3 Week Special!
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Calendar

1100 Club  Bar/kitchen open 7 am everyday;
24-1  happy hour Mom-Fri. 4-7

Bangame 9pm - I arm reeer Bust sO or 80¢ glass beer
C'est La Vie  $1  all bottle beer
Club 219  Male stsrippers
Cream City Chorus rehearses  every
Wed. eve., First Unitarian Society,1342 N. Astor
Glubb's Pub  Open 8 pin until after hours; serving
char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
In Between 24-1 Cocktail hour 4-9
Just Us  Margarita pitchers $3.50 all day; Sl off
imports 8-close
Kathy's Nut Hut  $5 beer bust 5-10 pin
Lacage  Super Bust
Mama Roux  Double Bubble
South Water Street Docks Double Bubble all day:
24-I  open to close
Triangle  $5 Superbust - tap beer, wine, soda
Walkers Point Care Psychic readings noon-5

"qdis®n
RIrby's K]ul]   Bottles of Rolling Rack, S I.50
MAD Bar All rails $2, shots of Jack Dahiels $2
Manceuvres  All rail drinks $2, shots of Jack Thniels $2
Shamrock  Beer bash 9-I, $5

Green Bd 'F®x V®IIe
Brandy's 11 (Green Bay)  Men's Nite!  $6 beer
bust 8-I
GayfresbianEducation&EconendcDevctopmentAlliance
Diversions Qleenah)  $6 beer bust 9-2
(GLEEDA): 2nd Wed. of ea. mo. Call Tim
Persinger (414) 727-1515 FMI
Napalese (Green Bay) Vegas Dice (cheries are wild) !
Domestic bottle ben/tappers, soda & bar rail 3-7
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 5-8
ZA's (Green Bay) apen 8 pin w/ SuperBust $6,
VJ Sean spins.

O+ller Ci+ies
Cell Block (Chicago) $2 Bud/Bud Light longnecks
club 94 (Kenusha) 24-I rail. 7-11 :00; 50¢ tappers
& $2.50 pitchers all nile
Jo'Dee's Cache) S I.50 can beer 7-2;  Free Pool !
]T's Bar & Grin (Superior) Balloon Wed. ! Bust a
balloon for a buck & win a piize! Happy hour 3-10
Office (Rockford) 50¢ drafts, $2.50 pitchei.s
Oz (Wausau) Beer, wine, soda bust, 7-mid., $6
Players Theatre Bar (Lacrosse) Happy hour 5-6:30
Wolfe's Den (Eau Claire) Buck Nile -bar I.ail &
reg. bottled beer

AAilwduke.
1100 Club  Open 7AM; 24-14-7:00
Bangane $ 1.75 rail 9-2
BESTD Clinic "A Course in Miracles" group
studying & discussing the spintual path, 7:30 pin,
north room, 2nd floor. FMI Ross Walker or Erv
Uecker 3534798
C'est I,a Vie 25¢ pizza 9-mid.
dub 219  Lilly White's Talent Show or Nova's
Variety Nite (alternating Th.)
Grubb's Pub  Open 8 pin until after hours; serving
char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
h Betwee[i  Spin the Wheel for your drink price, 9-2
Just Us Men's Nite, 24-I for all men, all rite rail,
call & domestic bottles (made to order sandwiches
& appetizers served 6-10)
Kathy's Nut Hut 241 Doctors
I.acage Super Bust
^ina Roux  Live entertainment tonite
South Water Street Docks  24-I cocktalls 3-8;
75¢ tappers 4-2
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous, 7 pin, Galano
Club, 2408 N. Farwell Av. (299-0755)
Triangle $6 rail bust all day & mite

AAddis®n
Kirby's Klub  Live DJ  10-2  Rails, $2; domestics Sl.50
MAD Bar Ex & Ex lite, $2; shots of cuervo, $2
Manceuvres Bottles of Special Ex & Special Ex
Lite, $2; shots of Cuervo, $2; shots of Tattoo, S I
Sliamrock  Bud Zillas (22 oz.), $2.25

Housing - Roommate

Gay WM lkg for bi or gay
roommate to share house;
10 x  10 bedrm.  avail.  Jar.
I .  S160  per  mo.  includes
utilities  +  security.  Call
Rich  (920)  426-2683  or
write  102  W.  Bent  Av.,
Oshkosh, WI 54901  [1]

Lkg     for     roommate.
GWM,  27,  seeks G  Mff
to  share  house  in  Fox
Valley  area.  Candidates
should    be  responsible,
clean N/S  & honest. $295
per  mo.  incl.  all  utilities,
except  phone.  Respond
via  E-mail  @  Whynot
loll@aol.com   [1]

One   or   2   roommates
needed  to  share  3-bedrm
house   in   Laona   w/   a
young  guy.  Very  cheap
rent. Avail. now. Smokers
OK.  Relationship  possi-
ble.  Write  for  details.
Resident,    Rt.     1,    Bx.
337A, Laona, WI 54541

I  bedrm  upper  on  Maple
Ave„ Green Bay;  aval. Jar.
I, $285 + security.  Heat and
water  incl.  No  pets.  Call
Cricket, (920) 43 1 uno [2]

For rent,  2 bedrm.  lower
apt.,  dining  HWF.  appli-
ances,  garage,  $500  mo.
see.  62nd  &  Locust  St.,
Milwaukee (414) 871 -0424

I.Ofvapt.  1  bik  to  UWM,
completely  remodeled,
vaulted ceilings,  fans,  big
kitchen,  appliances  incl.
dishwasher,  walk-in  clos-
et,  patio  wAI20,  built-in
iron  board  &  armoire,
blinds,  $550;  garage  &
neon wall art extra. Avail.
Jan.  I .  (414) 332-3363  [2]

Lkg  for CWM  to  share
furnished  3-bedmi  Milw.
east side flat w/ 2 GWM.
Non  smoker,   clean   &
responsible.  $295  mo.  +
security   Avail    Jan    I   oi.
Feb.I.   Ken,  Paul  (414)
278-7974 [2]

mate  to  share  house  in
Riverwest  area.  Prefer
non-smoker,  own  room,
share  rest of house.  $270
per   mo.    (security   of
$270),    utilities    incl„
except phone.  (414)  264-
0310  after  6  pin  M-F.
Laundry  facilities  avail.,
on street park.ing, close to
busline [2]

Appleton North:  For rent
Jan.  I, 2 bedrm upper run
Efo Pak, spacious rooms,
newly  remodeled,  stove,
refrigerator &  water incl.
Parking avalable for 2 cars
sepante ftu-. No pets,

please.  $375  +  sec.  (920)
830-1100. Lv. Insge. [2]

The seach is on for the per-
fect rcomrnate to shac my
2 bedrm.  home.  If you are
responsible   &  enjoy  a
relaxed, but clean home, &
have  transportation, please
call.    I  live  an  alternative
lifestyle;  you    need  not.
Male or female  welcome!
$225/mo.  &  phone.  NE
Appleton.  Andrew  (920)
993-8110

Notice
Checking  with all  readers
of Ozng`T/; we are biiilding a
new            website           -
www.QMen.com - and are
seeking  input  from  gay
men  and  womyn  about
what you would like to see
on a new  site serving the
midwestem  U.S.;   one of
the  planned  services  is  a

gay  dating  service  and
shopping area for all things

queer. Any ideas or iusights
are  most  welcome.  Your
ideas included on the site
will ear you a cool swcat-
shirtfree!![1]

Employment

Photographer  seeks  adult
male  models  for  adult

posing.  Potential  submis-
sion to national  magazine.
High pay -up to Sloo per
hr.    Age   range    18-40.

rience   (if  any)   and   a
recent  photo.  Experience
helpful, but not necessary.
Great  opportunity!  PO
Box 731, Sun Prairie, WI
53950 [1]

Wanted!  Part  time  bar
back,   door   person   &
cleaning.   See   Ken   or
Greg at ZA's,  1106 Main
St„ Green Bay

Diversions     (Neenah)
wants  to  hire  bardenters,
door folks  &  coat check-
ers.  Apply  in  person  to
manager David.

PersonaJs

Appleton,    WI:     Easy
going        LTR-minded
CWM  seeks CWM.  I'm
25,  6',  165  lbs., bin., gin.,
enjoy  photography,  keep-
ing fit & more. What am I
looking  for  in  a  man?
Someone around my age,
lives   in   my   area,   and
dcesn't smoke.  Let's have
dinner  and  get  to  know
each      other.      E-mail:
Stormprinc@AOL.com,
or   send   responses   to
Quest   (#90),   PO   Box
1961,   Green   Bay,   WI
54305 I I ]

GF,  ferme w/college ed.
Ikg for same.  32-y.o.  full-
figured,  w/  red  hr.  &  gr.
eyes.  I  like  movies  (incl.
foreign  films),  art  gal-
leries,  theatre,  museums
and  long  nature  walks.
Recently  moved  back  to
Green  Bay  and  lkg  for
friendship    &    maybe
more.   Write:  Jan,   c/o
Quest  (#90),  PO    Box
1961.  Green    Bay,  WI
54305  [1]

EUROPE  on  the  cheap,
Feb.-Mar.  '98.CWM.  tall,
40s.  fit, seeks travel com-

panion...any  race,  age    to
39,  slim.  Share  expenses.
Off-season  fares.  If stu-
dent/TA,  can  go  during
spring  break.  Germany,
France (have apartment in

up)  Or  any-
where.  Let's just go!  Eric:

(608)   246-0411   or  E-
mail:  wisccamper@aol.
com.   [1]

GWM,  50,  husky.  6'2",
stable,  wealthy,  profes-
sional  seeks  young  GM
18-40  for  pleasure,  per-
haps  more.  I  am  attrac-
tive,  disease-free,  hot  &
homy and love to be gen-
erous to young men who
are  good  to  me.  Don't
wait.  Let's  get  to  know
each  other  now.  Write:
DAS,  PO  Box  731,  Sun
Prairie. WI 53590 [1]

23 GWM, 235, fairly well
built.  More  like  a power-
lifter or a defensive  line-
man.  I'm  not fat.  Lkg for
someone  around my  age
or  younger;  am  a  full-
time   student   at   UW-
Oshkosh.  Love  music  &
having fun. If you wish to
find  out  more,  call  me  at
(920)  232-9365.  Ask  for
Eric   or   E-mail   me   at
strongm69@aol.com.  I
have a web page with plc
in  it.  [1]

GWM in the northwoods !
38.  5'7",   195    bifor,  edu-
cated,  fimncially  stable,
loves a harry man that can
communicate  in/out  of
bed.  Seeking a soul mate.
Versatile. Passion. intima-
cy. honesty & personality
a  must.  Truly  a romantic
and  want  same.  hterests:
flying,  snowmobiling,
skiing,  cars,  music.  Non-
smoker   &   drug   free.
Range:  29-50  yrs.,180-
230 lbs., HIV-, average to
husky build  &  can  match
above  qualities.  Don  M.,
PO  Box  46,  Phillips,  WI
54555-0046 [ 1 ]

CWM,  34;  I do not know
any  gay  people  in  the
Clintonville  area.  Lkg  for
other gay  men  &  women
in  niy  area  lo  socialize
with.   (715)   82312684.

Scott  I I ]
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Lbunge
515 S. Broadway, Green Bay

432-9646
Open 3 to close daily

h-r-is-t'mas   ~```+th,`,
i.`ndeEP`yJ£9£;^}T#kwYt%Ua`/%#'nfhues,`gyss?are

laughter, tears and f rowns that all go
together for wonderful memories.

Ann & Nancy

Wed., Dec. 24 . Christmas Eve party.
Lunch served starting 7 pin
Drink Special:   Christmas Slush   $1  each
Mystery guest I   Be sure to be good boys & girls!!!

Dec. 25 -Christmas Day
Open 3 pin -close . Food . Christmas Slush  $1  each

Dec. 31  - New Year's Eve
Open 3 pin to whenever the party ends!
Food . Party Favors . Free Champagne

Friday,  Jan. 9    10 pin -1  am

Karaoke with Johnnie 8 (ol Rascals)
Come show off your singing talents (or lack of)   Have Fun!

Sat,, Jan 17  .  10:30 pin

BEA©EN PARW
Join  us for Summer Fun!

Monday Night BIN©© 9 pin
NO  BINGO MONDAY DEC. 29

Starting  Mon.,  Jan  5  BING0  PAY  OUT will  be  $10
for each of 2 special games &  BLACKOUT $30

No charge to play



®reeh Ba 'F®x Valle
Alcoholics Anonymous (Appleton) I st Congregational
Churoh UCC, 724 E. So. River St., 8 pin

IItversious (Neenali) Retro Nite: S I rail drinks &
DJ (the best of the 80s)
Napalese (Green Bay) 75¢ tappers & S I.50 bar
rail 3-7
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 5-8 pin
ZA's  Opens 8 pin w/ SuperBust $6 rail, wine &
tap;  VJ Marky Mark

O+IIer Ci+ics
Cell Block (Chicago) $2 well/wine & domestic beer
club 94 acenocha) $5.50 beer & wine bust all nite
Duluth-Superior support group for HIV+  folks, 7
pin, 2nd fir. conference room at Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church, 219 N. 6th Av„ East. Duluth Duluth-Supenor
Womyn's Outdoor Network,Sara's Tat)le, 6:30 pin.
FMI  Cyntha 218#206275
JT's Bar & Grill (Superior) Kanoke 8pm; all lite
beer S I .50 all nite. Happy hour 3-7
Jonee'sO`achie)AllrailjulcedrmksS1.507{lose
Ofrice alockford) S I  beer, S I.50 well - DJ Jes One
Oz (Wausau) Happy hour 4-7
Players Theatre Bar (Lacrosse) Happy hour 5-
6:30 pool/darts 7-10; shot specials, 2-4-1  tappers 9-2
Wolfe's Den (Eau Claire) Bartender's Choice
Specials - dollar drinks

Jvl]Iwdukee
1100 Club  Open 7AM; happy hour 4-7
C'est I-a Vie  Midnight Heat (Mia Mcore, host;
Chyna nesnde, Tiffany Sweets & Debra FDx, I I :30
Club 219  Male strippers; $4 cover incl. drink
Gay & Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous Group
"Free At Last" (Duluth-Superior area), 7 pin,

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
Grubb's Pub  Open 8 pin until after hrs.; serving
char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
In Between  24-I  Cocktail Hour 4-9
Just Us  Fri. fish fry + full menu  5-10; DJ Doug 10-
close, no cover, ev beer bust, S 10 rail cast, $15 call bust
Kathy's Nut Hut  full tabs 5-7 pin
Lacage "The Lacage Showcase",  I I  pin
Mama Roux  Our fabulous fish fry, 4-I I
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous 04ilw) 7 pin,
Milwaukee Aids Project, 820 N. Plankmton (299-0755)

South Water Street Docks  24-I cocktails 3-8
Woody's  Live DJ

"®dis®n
Kirby's Klub  Live DJ  lo-close; Doctors, $2
Manceuvres Rail whiskey drinks, $2; shots of Pucker, $2
MAD Bar -Rail whiskey dmks` $2;  shots of Jack Daniels,  $2

Shamrock Happy Hour 5-8; rail drinks, $2, 9-I

®reeh Bd 'F®x Valle
Diversions (Neenah) S I.50 domestic beers & rail
drinks 'til midnite; DJ spins

Napalese Lounge  6 shorties $5 ; Imported bottle
beer $2 3€lose
Rascals (Appleton) Fish-perch, haddock, shrimp, 5-10
Sass (Green Bay) Free pool 5-8; DJ  10-2
ZA's /Java's  (Green Bay) Open 8 pin. Enjoy our
special mix of 5ds, 60s, 7ds & 80s music videos w/ a
few show tunes & comedy clips, tco! Cocktail hour
drink specials 8- 10:30. Dance music w/ DJ Carl

OHer Chies
Cell Block (Chicago) Fetish Nite
aub 94 (Kenasha) DJ Jeff 10-2
dub Xpress a]scarmba) Bottle beer S I.25 6-9;
Schnapps S I 9-I I
Duluth-Superior area Men's Social w/ gay feature film,
7 pin, Northland Gay Men's Center, FMI  218#22-8585

JT's Bar & Grill (Superior)  Fish Fry 3-10; 24-I
9-10 pin; DJ 9:30-I. Happy hour 3-7
Jo Dee's (Racine)  Jello shots S I
Mothers Organizing for Duluth,12:30, Daniiano
Center, rm.  I 12
0ff]ce (Rockford) DJ Cris
Oz (Wausau) DJrvJ  I o-close; happy hour 4-7
PlayersThcatreBar(I.acrusse)Pianostylingsof
Marion Dum 6:30-8:30; happy hour 5i;:30; DJ 10-2:30
Scooters (Eau Claire) FREE Tap Beer 8 -  10
Wolfe's Den (Eau aalre) Pull Tabs
Womyn's Coffeehouse (Duluth-Superior area),
lst Fri. of ea. month, Building for Women, 32 E.
Ist St., 7 pin.  FMI 218/7224903

VIOLENCE IN GAY AND LESBIAN
DOMESTIC PAR:TNERSHIPS

By  Clalre  M  Renzetti,  PH.D.  and  Charles  Harvey
Miley,  PH.D.,  Editors,  Harrington  Park  Press,  An
Imprint  of The  Hawoth Press,  Inc.  New  York  1996
121 pages papehack.

This book contributes to a growing literature on the
causes, manifestations, consequences, and responses to
violence  in  gay  and  lesbian  domestic  partnerships.
Taken together, the  1 I  chapters in this book present a

plethora of empirical facts about violence in same-sex
partrierships, identify a range of factors that render vicL
lence  within the confines of gay  and lesbian partner-
ships predictably  similar to domestic violence anong
heterosexual paitners, as well as dramatically dissimilar
from that which occurs among heterosexual partners; it
critically  examines  the  vast array of institutional and
service sector responses that have been and continue to
be used to control  domestic  violence among gays and
lesbians.  The  book  indicates  that preliminary  studies
show  that  22%  to 46%  of all  lesbians have been  in a

physically violent same-sex relationship. The Gay and
Lesbian  Community  Action  Counsel  in  1987  found
that 22%  of 9cO lesbians surveyed in the Twin Cides
area of Minnesota had been in a physically violent les-
bian relatiouship.  In the Gay and Lesbian Community
Action Counsel survey, one of the few prevalence sta-
tistics on gay male violence,  showed that of the  I,000

gay  men  surveyed,  17%  reported  having  been  in a
physically violent gay relationship. The unique type of
psychological abuse for gays and lesbians is the threat
of "outing"  to finily,  landlords,  employers,  or others.
This  "blackmail" potential  for same  sex abusers often
isolates gay and lesbian victims (o a greater extent than
their heterosexual female counterparts. This book indi-
cates that lesbians and gay men al)use their partners in
the  same  marmer heterosexual  men  abuse  their part-
ners.  Abusers  of any  sexual  orientation  rape,  beat,

insult, and sometimes kill their victims. However, seek-
ing  help  as a gay  or lesbian  victim is  tantamount to
"coming  out"  and a major life  decision.  The authors

indicate  that experts in  the field of domestic  violence
estimate that violence in  same-sex  relationships occur
at approximately the same rate as in heterosexual rela-
tionships. That is, about I  in 5 men in an intimate rela-
tiouship with another man will be battered.  In terms of
actual  numbers,  authors  Island and  Letellier in  1991
estimated approximately 500,OcO gay men will be vic-
tims of parmer violence each year.

The  authors  indicate that perpetrators  of domestic
violence report that they use physical  violence against
their partners because it is a highly effective means of
control.  Physical  violence,  however,  is but one  means
of ccercion and perpetrators may use whatever is avail-
able  to  them  to dominate  and  control  their partner.
Most literature  on batters'  ccercive  behavior is based
on studies on heterosexual men, recent research on les-
bian battering demonstrates that lesbian hatters,too. dis-

play a telTifying ingenuity in their selection of abusive
tactics,  frequently  tailoring  the  abuse to the  specifical
vulnerabilities of their partners.  Abusive gay  and bi-
sexual men are likely to be equally ingenious in choos-
ing  their weapons of control,  and  HIV  can be  a very

powerful  weapon.  Peihaps even  more insidious  is the
perpetrator who deliberately  infects  his  partner with
HIV so as to keep the man from leaving. The perpeha-
tor may  reason  that infecting  makes  his parther less
desirable  to others and  mal{e him  more dependent on
him and the relatlouship.

A major problem confronting gay and bi-sexual men
is  the  imbility  or  unwillingness  of other  people  to
accept their victimization as legitirmte. From a variety
of different and influential sources, these men often get
the clear message that they are not"real"victims, despite
the  violence  they  experience.  In  other words,  women
are much more easily seen as victims than men are.

This book provides the reader with a thoughtful and
enlightening  analysis  of factors  umque  to  same-sex
domestic  violence.  The  issues  raised  challenge  many
assumptions  and  limitations  inherent  in  traditional
domestic  violence  theory  and  the battered  women's
rrovement.
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"When we support and encourage those around us,

we build stronger individuals and stronger
communit.Ies.   Make it a part of your daily

routine to Ice those around you know
they are .Important.  Tell them

with a compl.Iment, a
hug or a simple nod

and smile. -Or be
really bold and

pose with your
son fior an ad
in a gay mag.I
Itjust makes

this world
a nicer place

to  live.„

- Scotty
Maccoux,

D.I., Green Bay
and mother,

MaryLee

iT5..i.I.T.T.i.-...I..ii`r5|.|IT.TIT..l."TT.|.T.-i;

Have a Great Iqq8!

nTnTn?EE!EFrEn:ETdi:Ic?pg]'c5©'
PuErT© Vq]]arta,

CaT]cuT], Mazallan...

A  MEXICAIV  GRILL
•. .  8EPAHATE GniLL8 Eon ALL MEATS, Fisii  & vEGE"BLE8  ...

Fresh  Fish  Dishes  .  Chicken  &  Beef  Dishes
Cooked  over authentic  Mexican  Mesquite  Hardwood

Flaming  Fajitas  .  Exciting  Vegetarian  Dishes
Tacos,  Enchiladas,  Chimichangas  and  much  more!!!

Frozen  Specialty  Drinks!
Margaritas  (Strawberry,  too)!
Sex  On  the  Beach  &  More!

770 North Jefferson Street
(Across  f rom  George  Watts)

276-FROG
(3764)

Convenient  Parking  Available

• I . I .i- .1. I . JL I I. I . I . 1` . 1±1. 1±. . I . L.LJ . I. I-I 1± I . Jl . . J±l? 1±J I



Milwdtlkee
1100 Club  Club & kitchen open 7 AM
Ballgame  Tappers 80¢   `til 6 & bloodys, screws
& greyhounds, $2.25  `til 6
Boot Camp  Firebirds Levi/Leather monthly Club
Nile - first Sat. of each mo. Firebirds activity
phone is (414) 299-9707
C'est La Vie All Male Revue,loon
club 219  Male dancers
Gmbb's Pub 04ilw) open 8 pin until after hrs.;
serving char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
ln Between  24-I ccektail hour 4-9
JustUsFleedancelessons7-12;madetoordersand-
wiches&appetizers6-10pm;5-handedcall&Ace
SheepsheadTouney(every2nd&4thSat.)34pm
registration,4pmplay.(414)483-2126fordetails
Kathy's Nut Hut  Shorties, 2 for Sl .25
hacage"WhereMilwaukeePartys!"
Mama Roux  Grill open 4- I 1 pin
WalkersPointCafePsychicreadingsnoon-5
Woody'sLiveDJ;Spinthewheelforspecialdrihkprices!

"®dis®n
Kirby's Klub Live DJ; rails $2, domestics S I.50
MAD Bar Bottles of Rolling Rock, $2; shots of
Jaegermeister, $2; levVIeather, uniform nile, 50¢
discount to customers dressed in levi & leather or
uniforms

ANONYMOUS  HIV

ANTIBODY TESTS
Monda„ues%¥;dpnfsda„hursdry

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment

Tuesdays 6no:30 pin  .  Walk-In

BESTD  WOMEN'S  CLINIC
lst and 3rd Thursday (Monthly)

6-8:30pm   .  Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY

INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for information

E= Eon TIL-    c.IJ.I.N.I{     L-

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appoin(ments

Madison Wrestling Club ( I st & 3rd Sats.)
Hactice/instruction, no experience required, 8 pin
FMI (eves) 608/244-8675
Madison Gay Video Club (2nd & 4th Sats.) 8
pin, FMI 608-244-8675 (eves)
Manoeuvres  Rolling Rock bottles $2
Shamrock Happy hour 5-8; shots of Doc. $2, 9-I

Green B® /F®x Vdlle
Alcohdies Anonymous (Appleton) I st Congregational
Church UCC, 724 E. So. RIver St., 8 pin
Brandy's 11 Cartoon Club,1st & 3rd Sat. of ea.
mo.. open 8 a.in. Prizes!
Ihiversious (Neenah) We are where the Fox
Valley parties! DJ
Sass (Green Bay) Free pool 5-8; DJ 10-2
ZA's  Java's open 8 pin;  Dance bar opens
I 0:30pm VJ Za spins

O+ller Ci+ies
Cen Block (Chicago) Sat. Nile RIot!
dub 94 (Kenusha) DJ Jim lo-close
club Xpress (Escanaba) Bottle beer $ 1.25 6-9;
Schnapps sl   9-11
Duluth-Superior area potluck for lesbians over 35 &

guests, every 4th Sat.,5-8 pin.FMI 218727-5725
JTsRar&Grin(Superior)Open1pm,screwdriversS1.sO
al]rite;24-19-10pm;LiveDJat9:30;drinkprllfros'th6pm

Jo'Dee's (Racine) DJ Jeff, no cover $ 1 Schcops
Off]ce (Rackford) DJs Terry & Jes One

INDIVIDUAL  &  COUPLE  THERAPY

Alcoholism
Substance Abuse

Depression/
Loneliness

Low  Self-Esteem,
Fear  of  Intimacy
Anonymous  Sex,

Experienced Licensed
Insurance

F]eimbursable
Dayfivening

ACOA  Issues
Co-Dependency  Issues
Childhood  Abuse,  AIDS Anxiety

Dr.  Wel[ens  is certified  now  for
Insurance  Reimbursement from
Wausau  Red Apple  Insurance.

Manoeuvres celebrated
their anniversary with a
bang this year.   Winston
brand cigarettes hosted
Miss  Lady Bunny from

New York to do a show on
Thursday.   The week long
events raised $1557 for

Camp Heartland.

I want to make special
mention of the decorated

tables on Thursday.   They
kept with a bunny theme

right down to bunny Beanie
Baby's on each table and
an assortment of goodies
courtesy of Winston.   Nice

job guys!   Good work Brian!



PAST ';--'|.-|I'-ill.||-'|
December  30,  1977  (20  years  ago  this  week):
Toronto ponce raid the office of gay newspaper The
Body Politic.

What was tlle The  Body Politic raid?

On Friday, December 30,  1977, the staff of The
Body  Politic,  at that  time  Canada's  larges( gay
newspaper,  got an  unwelcome  surprise.  Waving a
search  walTant, five police officers  arrived  at the
newspaper's Toronto  office  to hunt for evidence
suppordng a charge  that The Body Politic  (which
was collectively operated) had violated Section  168
of the Canadian criminal code - "use of the mails for
the purpose of transmitting or delivering any(hing
that is  obscene,  indecent,  immoral or scurrilous."
The raid - along with ensuing brouhaha - marked a
turning point in the maturation of Canada's lesbian
and gay community.

The incident actually  started  a month earlier,
when  The  Body Politic  published its  December-
January issue. In it was an article by collective mem-
ber Gerald Hannon, which was titled "Men I.owing
Boys  I.oving  Men"  and  explored  the  controversial
topic of man-boy  love.  Hannon  argued that men
who
had  sex  with  boys  were  not child  molesters,  as  a
homophobic  society  tended  to  view  them,  but
responsible citizens  perforrfung  an  educational  ser-
vice for gay  youth  -  liberating  their  sexuality.  The
real victims of molestation, rather, were all gays and
lesbians.  "Every  homosexual's  sexuality  has  been
interfered  with,"  Hannon  wrote,  "impeded,  stran-
gled, diverted, denounced,  `cured,'  pitied, punished.
That is molestation."

The Body  Politic's  staff was  well  aware  that
Hannon's take on the subject might cause an explo-
sion of public outrage, both from outside and inside
the  lesbian  and  gay  community.  Consequently,  the
paper op(ed to run a preamble to the article, explain-
ing  that  Hannon's  piece  had  been  typeset  and  laid
out for nearly six months before the staff could agree
to publish it, They had finally  made the decision  to
run it because `the  `climate'  will never be right .  .  .
but the discussion must be opened up."

The political  climate  was,  in  fact,  extremely
volatile.  The  Ontario  legislature  was  considering
passage of a gay rights bill, and the issue was being
hotly debated in the mainstream press. Opponents of
the bill painted lesbians and gay men as child moles-
ters,  much  as  Anita Bryant and  her followers  had
successfully done in their "Save Our Children" cam-
paign in Dnde County, Florida, earlier that year.  In
addition,  a public  furor had  followed  the August
1977  killing  of a  12-year-old  Toronto  boy  by  four
men,  a crime that  the  tabloids  sensationalized  as  a
"homosexual  orgy  slaying."  It  was  in  this  atmos-

phere  that  The  Body  Politic  printed
Hannon' s article - which from their per-
spective  was  an  attempt  to  set  the
record "straight" on child molestation.

Predictably,  the  attempt  backfired.
The  mainstream  Toronto  press  had  a

field day with Hannon's article. In five separate edi-
torials the week before Christmas, one of which was
titled "Bawdy Pohitic,"  the Toronto  Sun blasted the
gay  newspaper.  One  conservative  columnist,  who
had often attacked the lesbian and gay community in
print, personally lobbied the attorney general to take
action against The Body Politic.  On December 30,
the day the Sun announced in a headline, "Cro\rm to
Study  Sex  Mag," police officers  raided The  Body
Politic's  office.  More  than  three  hours  later,  they
carted off twelve hexes of manuscripts, correspon-
dence, financial  and  advertising records,  and  sub-
scription lists.

The  week after the raid, the Canadian govern-
ment brought criminal charges  against the paper's
nonprofit publisher, Pink Triangle Press,  and three
of its officers, one of whom was Hannon. Canada's
lesbian and  gay  community  was  split in  opinion
about the case. There were those who believed that
The Body Politic had provoked the raid by publish-
ing  (he  controversial  article,  while  others  were
alarmed  about the dangerous precedent  set when
police were able to seize a gay publication's records,
particularly  subscription  lists.  Many  thought  the
charges had been tmmped up in order to damage the
chances of the gay rights oi.dinance.

It took a full year for the case to come to trial. By
that time, much of the hostility against the paper had
died down,  largely because Toronto's new mayor,
John  Sewell,  publicly  supported  The  Body  Politic
and  denounced  all  attempts  at censorship  of the
press. In February  1979,  the newspaper was acquit-
ted of the charges. The publication promptly reprint-
ed  Hannon's  article  in  its  next edition,  along  with
analysis by lesbian novelist Jane Rule and an assess-
ment of the controversy by three staff members.

But the case wasn't over. The Carmdian govenrment
appealed the decision, and the officers Of the paper were
retried  in  May  1982.  Once  again  they  received an
acquittal, and the charges were finally  laid to rest.  At
that time, the materials confiscated by the pelice in the
1977 raid were finally retuned to the paper.

The  ordeal  cost  The  Body  Politic  loo,000
Canadian dollars in legal fees and six years of aggra-
vation. Though  the collective attempted  to regroup
and start over, the paper never fully recovered from
its financial problems.  In Febmary  1987,  after cele-
brating its fifteenth  anniversary, The Body  Politic
closed  shop, citing its outstanding debts as the rea-
son.  Ironically, just two months  earlier,  the Ontario
legislature  finally  passed  a provincial  gay  rights
ordinance,  banning discrimination  on  the basis of
sexual orientation.

David  Bianco  is  the  author  of Modern Jewish  History  for
Everyone.  He  can  be  reached  care  of this  publication  or al
AliBianco@aol.com. For more Past Out, visit www.gay.ne(.

Ring in another New Year at

Sat„ Jam 117   .  8 pin
Brehda  & Dawh's

2hd Annual Birthday Bash!
This year's theme...

Ellen came out & so are we!
(We're coming out with our parents)

Your parents are welcome to come!

$1  Donation to Argonauts Charities
Raffles throughout the Show

840 S. Broadway  .  Green Bay  .  437-7277

r-i



Oz (Wausau) DJrvJ I 0-close
Players Theatre Bar (Lacrusse) DJ 10-2:30
Together(formuth-Superiorgay,Iesbian&bisexualyouth),
GloriaDeiI.uthelanChurh,3-5pm.FNI2187224ro3

AAilwdukee
1100 club  Club/kitchen open 7 AM
Ballgame  Tappers 80¢ `til 6 p.in. & Blcndys, Screws,
Greyhounds, $2.25  `til 6 pin; Sl .75 rail 9-2
C'esthaVieTacos&beerbustw/Alvin,2-8pm;
Brittany Morgan's "The Anything Goes Revue" 10 pin
Club 219 04itw) The 219 Girls !
In Between  24- I cocktail hour 4-9
Just Us  All day -Sl .50 all rails, 75¢ Miller tap-
pers, Sl  16-oz. Miller tappers
Kathy's Nut Hut  Super Bloody Marys
Lacage  Customer Appreciation Nites: Super Bust
(beer, rail, call); Lacage Showcase,  I I :30; DJ &
dancing .... No Cover!
Lutherans Concerned  3rd Sun. of each mo.,
5 pin, potluck & Euchanst, Village Church,130 E.
Juneau Av. FMI (414) 372-9663
Mama Roux Skirt Nite! The shorter the skirt, the
bigger the discount !
M&M  Sunday Brunch
MCC  Sun. services  I I  am & 7 pin, Hotel Astor,
924 E. Juneau
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous  6 pin, Galano

Club, 2408 N. Farwell Av. (299-0755)
South Water Street Docks  Half off rail & domestic
beerwhenyoutakeitoffforSpike(shirtsonly)9-2
Triangle  75¢ tappers during all Packer games.
FREE shot w/ every Packer TD!
Walkers Point Care Psychic readings noon-5

"®dis®n
Kirby's Klub  Beer bust 4-8, $5
MAD Bar Domestic bottled beer $2, any  $3 or
less shot for $2
Manoeuvres 3-8 pin $5 beer bust (Miller Lite);
after 8 pin, all taps 50¢ off
Shamrock  Open at noon on Packer Sundays -
Beer Bash, free hot dogs

®reell Bd 'F®x V®IIe
AA Group (Green Bay) meets  9:30 am, at
Angels of Hope Church, 3607 Libal St.
Angels  of Hope MCC Church (Gin. Bay) Sun.
11 :cO am & 7:30 pin services. 3607 Libal St..
AND. in Appleton at Ilo S. I,ocust. 5 pin.
Brandy's H  (Green Bay) The Bust! 3  to 8 p.in.
All the tap beer you can drink, $6
Napalese  (Green Bay) Beer Bust 3-8, $6
Rascals (Appleton) Beer bust 2-7, $5
Union  Congregational Church (Green Bay)
invites YOU to their Sun.10 a.in. worship service.
Located downtown  716 S.  Madison St.
ZA's   Both floors open 8 pin; Juice bar in Dance
Bar 16 & up.   Alcohol served in Java's  on 2nd

`    Clubheads  unite-your  album  is  here!    In

association  with  the  legendary  Canadian
.              dance  label  Hi-Bias,  Popular  Records  pre-

sents  a  special  double-CD  (also  on  cassette)
aimed  squarely  at  the  club  music  lover in  all
of us.

A  banging  collection  of big  club  remixes
on  two  CD's.    One  has  been  DJ  mixed  for
non-stop  dancing.    The  second  one  is  made
up  of  separate  cuts.    Every  single  on  this
album  was  or  will  soon  be  released  on  vinyl
specifically  for  DJs.    Over  half of them  are
Popular singles.

Massive   Club   hits   such   as   Alexia  -
"Number  One,"  Gusto  -  "Disco  Revenge,"

Porno  Kings -  "Up To No Good" and D&G -
"Music"  are  Popular  releases  on  this  compi-

lation.    Hi-Bias  includes  Temperance  -
"Forever  Young"   and   "Lost   In  Love,"

Shauna Davis  -  "Get Away," Oval  Emotion -
"Higher  &  Higher,"  even  Elastic  Band  with

their brilliant cover of Kate  Bush's  "Running
Up That Hill."

Hi-Bias  has  launched  many  artists  careers
both in Canada and abroad.   Rhythm Formula
"USA"  is  an  integral  part  of their next  phase

of their musical journey.
While  DJ's  who  have  had  trouble  getting

some  of these  singles  will  love  this  set,  any-
one  who  loves  to  dance  and  is  looking  for a

great  collection  of hits  that  span  mainstream
dance  to  house  hits  will  find  this  set  a  gold-
mine.    The  first  CD  with  it's  DJ  mixed  non-
stop  action  is  an  added  plus  that's  great  for
home parties over this holiday season.

Popular records  has  also  released  a  second
CD  -single  by  Italian  designers  Domenico
Dolce  &  Stephano  Gabbana.    "More  More
More"  is  the  latest  from  this  dynamic  duo.
You  may  remember  their  recent  hit  single
and  music  video  "Music"  which  made  it  to
#13  on Billboards  dance chart.

"More  More  More"  is  produced  by  the

same  team  that  made  "Music"  a  hit.    If you
loved  that  retro  disco  sound  updated  nicely,

you  will  also love this  new one.
I  remember  playiiig  the  origiml  club  hit

done  by  Andrea  True  Connection  (a  famous

porn  star)  and  wondered if I  would enjoy this

remake as much as I still love the original.   A

quick run through of all the mixes gave me at
least two new versions to love.

The remixes are done by the best in the biz.
New york City's superstar DJ Junior Vasquez
and  Milan's  Alex  Natale  both  whom  con-
tributed  mixes  to  the  "Music"  CD.    The  12"
DJ vinyl single came out early December and
was  released  on  RED  VINYL.  (Of course  I
didn't get one of those!  hint hint)

Vocals for the song were sung by American
singer  Dana  Dawson  who  has  had  notable
import  success  with  her EMI/UK  single  "3  Is
Family."   As with "Music" the Italian design-
ers actually appear on the record, dropping  in
catchy spoken loops "D&G is  more."

Through the release of "More  More  More"
Dolce  &  Gabbana  are  able  to  continue  to
explore other worlds  surrounding  fashion and
to  tap  into  the  energy  and  excitement  of
nightclub  culture  which  they  love  so  much.

For  this  VJ  reviewer  I  can't  wait  for  the
Video  release!   For those  of you  who  run out
and  buy  the  CD-single,  you'll  get  an  extra
treat!    Each  stickercd  commercial  CD  pack-
age  has  an  entry  l`orm  you  can  mail   in  to
enter   a   drawing   to   win   a   $1000   D&G
Shopping  Spree  at  thi`  new  D&G  boutique
located  on  West  Broadway  in  New  York's
hot  SoHo neighborhood!

•.,)        \
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ench ..., `"Dreams '98"

..,.."DeeperRiver"
"Coming Back"

ew Year's Day"
ron......."Musica"

6`  Boy Genre.~.."\when Wiu You Le:im"

7, Dance 2 Trance.A.."Power of

Amencan Natives"

TheMalnClubrfuperior,WI
I)JsEd&Cralg
i, No Mercy ..... 'Tlease Don't Go"

2. Abbacadabra.„<."Lay AII Your

Love On Me"
3.  Byron Stingly„..."Sing-a-Song"

4.  Olive ..... "You'

5.  Lucious

6, The Original ..... "I Luv You Baby"

7` Real Mccoy .... "One More Time"

8. Whitney Houston.„.."Step By Step"

9. Truman ..... "Undervater"

10. Rochelle ..... `Think Twice"

Mano€uvres.-.Madison,WI
DWJTonyRitschard
I.  Urban Soul .... +.„ ..... "Show Me"

2.  Erasure` ...... ..","Rain"

•.:`Ioy  `91"

Catch the Light"

vve'f,)  ()poll
Christmas Eve & Christhas Day

5 rm-2 AM

Nor\-Stop

New  Yec%r'S

Celebralior\!
Wed., Dec. 31, 3 PM

through Fri., Jan. 2, 2 AM

Free  Beer
Every Friday in January

8-10 rm

G1.eetir\gs to
Eveftyor\e

From New Owners Jody & Dave

fj--rirJrJl[,jl-I
41 1   GALLOwAy  sT,  .  EAu  cLAmE,  wi  .  (715)  835.9959

M-TH   5   PM.2  AM   .   FRl  &  SAT  3   PM-2:30  AM   .  SUN   NOON.2  AM
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floor for those 21  & over.  DJ Carl spins  the latest.

Ofl.er Cities
dub 94 (Kenocha) Open at 3:00.  Bloody marys
S I.25  & 75¢ tappers 3-9:00; beer bust 7{lose. Free
hot dogs & machos served all day !
Imuth-Superior area Sun. events: P-FLAG l st Sun. of
ea. month, Pilgrim Congregation Church, 2310 E. 4th
St., Duluth, 7 pin; GLBT Interfaith group & discussion,
every 2nd Sun. of the mo.` 3 pin, Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church, 219 N. 6th Av. E., Duluth (FMI Alice  218"28-
3096; KUMD  public radio,103`3 FM, 5:30 pin

JT's Bar & Grfl] (Superior) Open I pin. Bloody marys
S1.75;cheeseburger&fries$3;beerbust8-10,50¢tappers

Jo'Dee's (Racine) Sl .50 rail 7-close
once (Rockford) Sl bloody marys (karaoke twice
nronthly)
Oz(Wausau)Beer,wine,sodabust,se,4-10;bloody
nnys, $2.25
Players Theatre Bar a.acI`osse) Schreader-James
Qlaltet  8-11 ;jazz & standards
Wolfe's Den (Eau Claire) Karaoke with Robin

"ilw®ukee
llooaub apn7 AM:24-I  4-7

Ballgame 9 pin on  ...  Domestic beer S I.25; S I.75  rail

C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
In Bchveeri  Dail Toss -$3cO in prizes!  241
Cocktail hour 5-9
Just Us  S I.75 Miller brands 8-close
Kathy's Nut Hut  Pull tabs 4-7
Lacage  Happy Hour all nile; "Shake-A-Drink"
Mama Roux  241 domestic pints
South Water Street Docks 24-I cocktails 3-8
(tickets good 'til 9)
Triantle  Melrose Place Mondays; S I .50 shots Doctors
Walker's Point Care  Psychic readings noon-5
Woody's80sNite!Musicofthe80s&drinkspeeials!

AAddis®h
Kirby's RIub  X & X  life, Sl.50
MAD Bar All rarls & domestic bordes of beer, $2
Manoeuvles  Domestic bottled beer & Miller Lite
taps & rail drinks $2

Shamrock  50¢ off domestic taps

Oreen I- 'F®x V®IIe
AA  (Gren Bay) 8 pin, Recovery Works,  % E. Walnut St.
Brandy's   Women's Nite! se beer bust 8-I
mverdons Oveenal) S I .50 bloody marys
I+awlunce Uhiv. GBI.ASS Oixesual, Gay, I.esbian
& Straight Socrfety): 7:30 pin, Rm.  I cO, Coleman
Hall. FMI: BGLASS, Memorial Umon, 615 E.
College Aye., Applcton, WI 5491 I
Napalese (Green Bay) Bingo Nite! S 10 payout foi.
each of 2 special games & Blackout,  $30.. No
charge to play!  75¢ tap beer & S I.50 bar rail 3-7

Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 5-8
ZA's  Java's (upstairs) open 8 pin. SuperBust $6;
free pool & delns VIP Cardholder's S|]ecial: A\+I
shots you buy for yourself are S I

O+Iier Ci+ies
Cen BIock (Chicago) $2 Micro Brew specials
Duluth-Superior area Women's Closed AA. 8 pin,
Sara's Table, 728 E. Superior St., Duluth
JT's Bar & Grill (Superior) Free pool 4-10;
Bucket mite -4 for $5 all nite; happy hour 3-7
Jo'Iiee's Oucine) Double Down Nite! Get a double
for only S I more (rail only)
Nolthland Gay Men's Center (Duluth-Superior)
discussion group for men  18-25, 5 pin
Office (Rockford) S I.50 Miller products
OutJPNIrth(rfuaLngarizalonoflestiipysinp\thrmwrs)
6:soprLBlrdcchtcrfeeshcpwalhxpwis.
Oz Ovaunu) 50¢ tappers
Players Theatre Bar a,acrosse) Happy hour 5-6:30

"ilwallkee
1100Club  Open7AM;241   4-7
AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin Boyz Nite
Out, ARCW, 820 N. Plankinton Ave., Milw.,
6:30-8:30 pin -open to all gay men regardless of
HIV status; fun & socializing assembling safer sex
kits and condom packets for the GLBT community
Bangame  $2.50 top shelf, S I.75 rail 9-2
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
Club 219  Brain Dead Revue
Cell Block (Chicago) $2 Goose Island pints
In Between  Shake a Dice for your drink price 9-
close; 24-I  ccektail hour 5-9
Integrity/Metro Mtlw. (Episcopal, open), 912 E.
Knapp (tele 276-6277) lst Tues.  of each mo. 7 pin
Just Us Happy hour w/ Rich - 24- I on all rall, call
& domestic beer 5-8 pin
Kathy's Nut Hut  Tequila, 24-I, 7-10 pin
Lacage  $5  Beer Bust w/ Joan...& shots of
Cuervo for rail price!
Mama Roux 50¢ off ever)thing
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous  7 pin, Galano
Club, 2408 N. Falwell (299-0755)
South Water Street Docks  24-I cocktails 3-8
(tickets good 'til 9); pull tabs 9-2
Triangle $6 rail pitchers
Woody's 80s Nite! Music of the 80s & dnnk specials!

AAddis.h
Kirby's Klub  Domestic taps
Mad Bar  Miller Lite bottles, $2; any $3 or less shot for $2

Manceuvres  All tappers 50¢ off, shots of Pucker $2

Shamrock  Two dogs $2; free pool, Sl  tacos

®reeh Bd /Fox Valle
AA Appleton group meets 6:30 pin at MCC

dancing after show
Napalese (Green Bay) Karaoke 10-1 w/ Rascals'
Johnnie 8

Friday, January 16
BESTD HIV testing (Ballgame, Milw) 7-10 pin

Saturday, January 17
Napalese (Green Bay) Beach Party!  10:30 pin Join
us for summer fun !
Rascals (Appleton) Sheepshead Tourney
ZA's (Green Bay) Miss Gay Green Bay America,
an official preliminary to Miss Gay Wisconsin
America,10 pin, $3 cover.  (see ad this issue)

Sunday, January 18
Green Bay Mens Chorus organizational meeting,
Angels of Hope MCC Church, 3pm (see news arti-
cle this issue of Otce5r/

The  United-Madison  Hosts
Third  Annual

NEW YEAR.S  EVE  Party  !
Live jazz, country line dancing and a countown

dance  party  will  highlight  the  entertainment
December  31  at The  United's  Third  Annual  New
Year's Eve Out!  The Pink Party.   This  benefit for
the  United  will  be  held  at  The  Madison  Civic
Center, 211  State St., from 9 pin to 4 am.

A number of events will be a part of the celebra-
tion.  The  Pink Party  Package  starts  at 9  pin and
includes  live jazz,  hors  d'oeuvres,  dancing,  party
favors,  a   complimentary  champagne  toast  at  mid-
night and cash bars. Tickets are $30 each or $50 for
t`ro and must be purchased in advance.

The Countdown   Dance  Party  with  DJ Tony

Ritschard will take place from  10:30 pin to 4 a.in in
the Civic Center Crossroads.

FMI, call (608) 2554297.

Green Bay Gay Mens Chorus
An organizational  meeting for the  Green  Bay

Gay Mens Choms will be held on Sunday, January
18,  7  pin,  at  Angels  of  Hope  Metropolitan
Commiunity Church, 3607 Libal Street.

Sixteen men have already committed their inten-
tions  to join,  says  founder  Steve  Jones  (920)  494-
5029.

This  will  be  a joint  meeting with  remaining
members of Bay City Choms.

Angels of Hope  MCC Sets '98 Budget
At  the  Dec.   14  congregational  meeting  of

Angels   of  Hope   Metropolitan   Community
Church,  Green  Bay-Appleton,  a  1998  budget of
$35,285 was adopted.

Angels membership, according to their newslet-
ter -A"gc/s' Voice -now numbers 7 I !

The first session of a new Bible  study  will  be
held on  Tuesday, January  13,   with  Randy  as  the
guide  for  the  lessons.    The  course  is  named"Claiming the  Promise;  an Ecurnenlcal Welcoming

Bible Study Resource on Homosexuality."
Chher tidbits gleaned from the newsletter include

news  that  the  pastor,  Rev.  Ken  Hull,  and  his  part-
ner,  HaiTy,  will journey  to  Indianapolis  to  spend
"Christmas" with  Ken, Jerry, Chris and Mike Dec.

29-Jan. 2.

Chicago.s Bear Naked
Celebrates New Year.s Eve

Bear Naked Chicago announces its New Year's
Eve party !

Doors will be open 9-10 pin.   For location, call
the Bear Naked Hotline (3212) 409-0269.

Bear Naked is a sacial, sexual, male bear nudist
group  united  toward the  goal  of bringing  together
the Bear community in brotherhood.

New Book on Porn Superstar
Ken Ryker is Now Available

Ken Ryker has created the biggest splash in the
gay  porn  industry  since  Jeff Stryker.  sparked  the
most buzz  in  the  business  since Joey  Stefano  and
sells more videos than Ryan Idol.   He has picked up
more awards in a shorter time than  any other porn-
star  before  him.  He's  so  famous,  even  notable
Hollywood celebrities want to mee him.

The FILM S OF KEN RYKER by award-win-
ning  author  Mickey  Skee  is  a  tribute  to  this  super
sex  symbol.    It's  available  at  adult  bookstores  and
online through a variety of gay websites and direct-
ly  from  the  publisher  by  sending  Sl8.95  +  $3

postage  to  Companion  Press,  PO  Box  2575,
Laguna Hills, CA 92654.
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Wednesday, Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve!
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay/Allouez)
Candlelight worship I I p.in., w/ special music from
the choir. Welcome!
Manoeuvres & MAD Bar (Madison) Open 8 pin
Napalese (Green Bay) Nancy & Ann invite you to
our  Christmas Eve party. Lunch served at 7, mys-
tery guest at 9. Imnk Special - Christmas slush, S I
Scooters (Eau Claire) Open today at 5 pin
ZA's (Green Bay) Open later than usual Christmas
Eve, 9 pin w/ Supelbust $6 and Christmas Cheer!
DJ Za spins

Thursday, Dcoember 25 - Christmas hay!
Manceuvres & MAD Bar (Madison) Open 8
pmNapalese (Green Bay) Open 3{lose today;
Fbod ! drink special -Christmas slush, $1
Scooters (Eau Claire) Open today at 5 pin
ZA's (Green Bay) Open later than usual 9 pin w/ $6
Suberbust and dancing w/ DJ Marky Mark
Friday, December 26
Cell Blcek (Chicago) Fetish Nite! Annual
Underwear Party ! Get out your longjohns and
union suits!

Wednrf#EtEgeEEeber31
Bear Naked (Chicago) New Year's Eve Party. Ihors
open 9-10 pin. Can hotline (3 12) 409-0269 FMI.
(see news article this issue of Oaefl)
Brandy's 11 (Green Bay) New Year's Eve Bash!
Open continuously Wed. I I a.in. to Fri., 2 a.in.
Cell Blcok (Chicago) New Year's Eve Party!
Club 94 (Kenosha) New Year's Eve Bash ! Open
7:00-???, food after midnight, door prizes every
hour, party favors, "Rack until the sun rises at the
biggest & best dance bar!"
Club Xpress (Escanaba) New Year's Eve Party!
Diversions & Back In Black (Neenah) New Year's
Eve Party! S 15 per person or $25 couple -includes
open rail or beerbust, buffet, champagne, party
favors 'til 4 a.in., special appearances, dancing
Madison Gay Video Club - Free New Year's Eve
Party ! Open request; continuous videos all nile, start
8 pin FMI (608) 244-8675 eves.
Manoeuvres & MAD Bar (Madison) All Nile New
Year's Eve Party! DJ & dancing, party favors, buffet
& champagne toast at midnite.
Napalese (Green Bay) Open 3 pin; New Year's Eve
Party ends whenever? ! Food, party favors, free
chanpagne!
Pink Party (Madison's) only gayflesbian/bisexual
New Year's Eve Party, 9 pin to 4 am, Madison Civic

Center. $12 at door, a United benefit!
SASS (Green Bay) New Year's Eve Party! Open 6-
???  Food, champagne, music, party favors!
Scooters (Eau Claire) Open 3 pin until 2 am Friday
moming.
ZA's (Green Bay) Our annual New Year's Eve
Bash! Open 9 pin. Complimentary Champagne
toast, buffet after midnight. Dancing until???

Saturday, January 3
8 Definition (Milw) 2nd Annual Anniversary party,
featuring bisexual comedian Mike Selha, starts 7
pin, at BESTD Clihic,1240 E. Brady St. Chili din~
ner! FMI Steve (414) 483-5046 [1]

Thursday, January 8
BESTD HIV testing (Lacage, Milw) 10-I

Friday, January 9
BESTD HIV testing (South Water Street Docks,
Milw)7-10pm

Saturday, January 10
Brandy's 11 (Green Bay) Stacy's All Day Birthday
Bash!  Cartoon Club at 7 am (food served), $5 per
person cribbage tourney at 10 am (1 st, 2nd & 3rd
place prizes), beer bust I I am-5pm, beer bust
repeats 7 pin-I am, Iirag show at 9 (featuring Kelli
Jo Klein & many others). Daytime prceeeds benefit
ROW!
Diversions & Back In Black (Neench) I.acage
(from Milw) Showcase, show starts I I :00, $3 cover,

Guest House
Tfeerfcecthaf%tjc:#j+Sa3i§:aBfr°8;3u°nfyrivGa:faacar;S

Re'ag:Wc°#c°kHgpfin#£eur#sjring##yt.ub

Each deluxe suite includes
Fjn[:£{:cBath.  . DSWc¥h5{groeo:

Repnr::£fos;geAjge:egnt;a¥:uEar%%#jes

NeTirkAnngti:La:Issi9p:d&oE[nseaBrn?ng

* WEEKDAY SPECIALS *
For reservations or a color brcohure
call BRYON or DAF?BIN  at

(920)7460334
4°5t2urcg:%rnryBE;,a#(H5vy4vy3EH)

Church,Ilo S. Locust
Divelrious Oteenah) 25¢ tappers;
$1.50 Absolut drinks
Napalese Lounge  Double
bubble on bar rail & domestic
bottle beer 3-7; Beat the Clock
9-mid, bottle beer & rail start at
$1.25 & go up 25¢ each hour;

pitcher of beer & large pizza,
$6, 6-9
PFLAG: Appleton/Fox Cities

group 3rd Tues. of the mo. FMI
Harriet Bruyn (414) 749-1629;
Green Bay group, 2nd Tues. of
mo. FMI P.J. Thomas (414) 437-
5231

Rascals (Appleton) Happy
hour 5-8. Game nite -
Sheepshead, cribbage, jenga,
etc-
ZA's  SI  Rollling Rocks, SI
Captain & coke & S I.75 shots

O+her Ci+ies
Cell Block (Chicago) DV8 Nile;
$2 Skyy vodka & $2 pints Goose
Island; free pool/darts
Club 94 (Kenosha) S 1.25 rall
drinks & $5.50 beer bust  7-
close
HIV+  folks in Duluth-Superior
meet al Community Health C
enter, 3 pin, 2 E. 5th St., Duluth
HIV+  support group  for
caregivers, friends, family,
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church,
Duluth, 7 pin
JT's Bar & Grill (Superior)
Pitchers of beer $3, tappers 75¢
happy hour 3-7.

Jo'Dee's (Racine) $ 1.50 Dr.'s
7-close
Office (Rockford) $ 1.50
Budweiser products
Oz (Wausau) $1.50 rails
Players Theatre Bar
(Lacrosse) Happy hr. 5-6:30
Woody's Spin the wheel for spe-
cial drink prices!



Imagine  if you  will  a cozy  coffeehouse,  not
unlike  the one  inhabited by  the cast of you-know-
what Thursday night show, with music jamming in
the  background  and  the  aroma  of hot  fragrant
mocha latte  wafting through  the  air.   Todd  and  I
sink into the soft  squishy cushions of the couch and
begin our talk, a philosophical discussion of life, the
future, and rockin' music,

Okay, okay...so we really met over the phone.   I
put him on hold too many times and he hung up on
me.   But then  I  called back,  apologized profusely,
and thus, our new friendship was born.    I'm really
glad too because we  had such  a great time talking
and I got to know him pretty well.

For example, so far I've leaned Todd is an up-
and-coming new musician who star(ed singing at a
very  young  age,  studied  and  earned  his  music
degree at St. Norbert College in Depere, Wisconsin,
dabbled in backup singing (including a one-concert
gig with Poison one  summer),  and  then  moved to
his  current  home  in  Chicago,  Illinois.    Since  then,
Todd has played the lead character in the musicals
Working and The Fantastiks, sung for political  and
sporting events,  and  lately, has been  recording  his
latest  music  in  Minneapolis  and  Chicago  studios.
He seems to be a talented singer whose positive atti-
tude and great determination are sure to get him far.
Here is just a little bit of the conversation we shared.

Sherry  Sink:    Let's  start  off with  something easy,
Todd.    You  once  studied  opera  at  St.  Norbert
College, yet your newest recording is complete pop
ballads  and  dance music.   What made  you  switch
your fceus?
Todd:   I find it easier to express myself as  an  artist
through  the pop  and dance medium.    Although  I
appreciate  all  styles  of music,  I  found  opera to be
too confining and regimented for me.

SS:   Cool.   What has given you a stronger motiva-
lion to pursue this music?
Todd:   My first demo, at age 19, was a tape of stan-
dards  and contemporary jazz.    It  was  noticed  by
CBS, and thus landed me ajob in Chicago.

SS:   What is  the most creative part of the job for
you?
Todd:  When the band actually gets together and we
rehearse,  it can  be really creative.    I  leaned over
time  that  ,  at  least with  live recording,  you  don't
have to have everything napped out perfectly right
then  and there.  you  kind of improv  a  little bit and
feel the music at the moment and let everyone con-
tribute their own thing to the project.  And you don't
know exactly  what it's going  to sound  like until  it's
done, but that's kind of the beauty of it,  'cause you
sort of make it happen together.   As individuals we
add our own perspective to it,  and  I  think that's  the

most creative aspect.

SS:  What's the least creative part of thejob?
Todd:  When you're working on a song and you just
come  to  this  block  in  the  road  --  you  look  at  this
thing  you've  written  and  have  no  idea  why  you
wrote it or if it's  going  to work.   You put it  on the
shelf,  then  take  it off the  shelf,  put it back on the
shelf, take it off.  You look at it again.  Nothing hap-
pens.   You feel totally dry, like you have a cement
brain with no creative juices flowing whatsoever in
your  body  and  you  wonder  why  you're  even  a
writer.

SS:  Sounds inspiring.
Todd:   (laughs) Well, ultimately,  HOPEFUILY, it
pays off in the not-so-distant future.   Everyone goes
through dry  spells, but then  all  of a  sudden  you're
sitting  in  a  taxi  and  you  wish  you  had  a  tape
recorder with you because you have all these ideas
floating through  your head  and  you  have  no idea
why the  sudden  splurge of creativity  starts leaking
from your brain.   Then you rush home to the piano,
wishing you had eight hands, two to play the piano,
two to write out the music,  two to record the "ses-
sion," and two to do...whatever, I guess.

SS:   Do  your parents understand  your passion for
show-biz?
Todd:   They know there's  this driving force some-
where  within  me  that  I  can  almost  not control.    I
can't  calm  this  wild  beast  passion  thing  inside  me
(laughs).   Sometimes  I wish I could and sometimes
I think my parents wish I could too.

SS:  How have they reacted to your music?
Todd:    They  like  my  music  for  the  most  part.
They've had to adjust to certain styles of music I've
done.   For example, they loved listening to my the-
ater songs  earlier in  my  career but had to re-vamp
their ears for my current album, which has a dance
focus to it.

SS:  How would you describe your style?
Todd:     Well,   my   dance   music   is   Erasure-
ish/Depeche Mode-ish/cunent U2-ish.   Some of my
softer  ballads  might be  described  as  Elton  John
meets Annie Lennox in the back of Mariali Carey's
van (laughs).   It took me a while to find my style.   I
was  first  in  music  theater,  then  doing  standards  at
vanous jazz clubs  in Chicago, performing live and
trying to find my niche.   Then I started wnting my
own music, wnting for my own voice, not trying to
be  a  Harry  Connick Jr.  or  an  Elton John,  or  any
other  personification.    Through  writing my  own
stuff, o.nly then did I mold myself into the artist I am
now,  the  artist currently  known  as  TOD_D  (laughs
a8aln).

SS:  Would you ever change your name?
Todd:    No.   I don't want to be  the  artist  formerly
known as anything.   I just want to be Todd, because
that's the name I was born with.   I'm not a Pnnce or
a superhero.

Public Notice!
RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN

ANNUAL MEETING

Monday, January 19, 7 pin
At Sass, Green Bay

°g#lc:°rsthf:rpiu£'8.ayt:,;i#::etlc#e
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Pictured Left: Some ol the members of

Painbow Over Wsconsin got together for
dinner over the  holidays.
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The word is official - Saturday, Jam., 31, Leather
Swap Meet will be at Woody's, 2nd and Lapham
(Polish Moon area), Milwaukee.   Set up time for Yen-
dors  will  be  6  PM  with  sales  to  start  at  7  PM.
Vendors  will  be  there  all  evening  or until  they  run
ourtofstcek.

This event is hosted by the Great Lakes Harley
Riders and the Wisconsin Boot Men.   Both of these
groups are not  "formally"  clubs, just men  who  share
common interests and know how to keep in touch.

Irater that evening a 10 P.M.  beer bust co-husted
by the Argonauts of Wis. and The Castaways M.C.
Dich' I get word if this is just a scoial or a fund falser.

This was just fimed up so you can expect one or
more of the other area clubs to host something in con-
junction  with same.    I  tend to suspect an af(er-hours
and some sort of Breakfasut>runch gathering will also
happen.   1'11 keep you posted.

hast year's swap meet was the first time.   It was a
lot  of fun  and  very  successful,  with  men  from
Chicago, Mirmeapolis as well as all of Wisconsin com-
ing to town for the weckend.  Expec( the sane this year.

Many persons couldn't find space so they sold out of
theirbags,ontheendsoftheFroltableandevenbarstools.

Most everything was under-priced and went in a
huny.   One guy brought in something he outgrew,
sold  it  and  with  $5  more,  ended  up with  a pair of
expensive boots he had always admired.

BTW - for you guys who know Nature (formerly
of L.V., now Salt lalce City).  He is wheelchair bound.
He hnd to sell his bike and is selling off his boot col-
lection.    Bob G.,  of wholesale Boots is assisting by
listing the boots  on  his  web  site.   The  site address  is
www.tcbi.com/wbs/.  If you are interested, let him krrow.

You  can  also  contact  Nature  at   Boots2707@
aol.com.  I am sure he would enjoy hearing from you.

Any of you have a picture of him in all his leather,
big boots,  on  his  Bike  with  the  large  flags  mounted
and the  pink  feather boa flowing  in  the  wash?.  This
was a sight to see and if I could borrow it, I would like
to publish it. This man was fun to be around.

You folks in South Cenml Wisconsin seem to have
been holding out the rest of us. (well at least me).

Cardinal Bar, 418 E. Wilson, Madison, (608) 251 -
cO80, Fetish Night each first Tuesday of the month.
(Very  eclectic  crowd,  straight,  bi,  gay,   pansexual,
diversity of faces and ages.  Gets crowded from 10 pin
to   mi  night.    Nice  atmosphere  to  relaxt  whatever
scene one's into).

Inferno,1718 Commercial Ave.  (no phone listed
in book).  They have cecasional IJL, 80 demonsha-
lions.   They advertised `Thdusdia[ Bondage w/Scary
Mke & the  Torttire Garden at 9 pin. Doc. 12."

Thanks, Gus and Roy.
Here's another thing that pissed me off about the

damn computer.   The ONYX sent me a mime (what
ever the heck that is) and when I opened it. it carne out

jumbled up.   I did pick up the fact that the Club, made
up of men of color,  is hasting a party at Mid Atlantic
Leather (MAL),  Sat., Jar 17, 2 to 6 PM.

MAL is like a run, complete with a contest, some-

where  between  IML  and  Northwoods,  held  in
Washingto, Ire.  The Saturday night buffet tables are
spectacular, as in unbelievable,   - - but the lines to get
to the tables  are  even  more spectacular - -  and to get
some of the whole meal,  i.e., salad, appetizers, entrees
will put you in 3 different and very long lines.   Life is
too  short  for that,  but  I  am  going  again  this  year.
Dirmer at a downtown resturant in DC can be great.

Anyway,  Back to the Onyx message.  Try to make
sense out of This   " -  - PRESENTS  AFTERNOON
AFTER HOURS COCKTAIL PARTY- - -"   an
aftemcon after hours cocktail party??? - - admission is
free, so I will be there.   They also will be introducing
the Onyx Pearls:  Women of Color, then.   FMI E
mail  ONYxmail@aol.com  or  the  ONYxline  @
312.329.6141

A final thought - Before you criticize a man,  walk a
mile in his  shoes.  That way,  if he gets pissed off, he's a
mile away and barefoot.  Author unknown.   Love, Papa

EL,,...;.I,,,,,,,,,.,,A,,,",,.,,.

SS:    (laughs)  While  we're  on  the  subject,  if you
could be a supei.hero, who would you be?
Todd:    Hmmm,  I  guess  the one that can read peo-
ple's minds,  so I could know what they were really
thinking.   It seems  as though  so  many  people  say
one thing, but then they do another.  I guess it makes
for interesting songwriting, but I still want to know
what people are thinking, damirit!

SS:  Who has given you the best career advice?
Todd:   I follow my own intuition.   As far as getting
the best career  support I'd  have  to  give  the  gold
medal to my finily.  They've always believed in me
and encouraged me to follow my dreams.

SS:  What was the first thing you auditioned for?
Todd:   I was about seven years old and auditioned
for a commercial  at WBAY-TV  in  Green  Bay.   I
wore  an  oversized mint green  suit,  was  very  shy,
and barely read  my  lines  louder  than  a half-assed
whisper.  I didn't get the part -- surprise, surprise.

SS:   Cute.   I  assume you  gained  some confidence
from grade  school  age to high  school.   What was
your first musical audition?
Todd:    The  Wiz,  when  I  was  in  high  school.    I
almost got the part of the Scarecrow but the director
didn't think I was flexible or  agile enough  for the
role, so I was offered to be a Pitt Singer.

SS:  That's the pits.
Todd:   Actually, I had a lot of fun.   I sang in almost
every  musical  number,  and I was  the  voice of the

cyclone-- ooohhh (laughs).

SS:    You  took  acting  in  college.   What has  that
experience done for you?
Todd:    Acting really  opened me up.   It helped in
finding myself and getting in touch with "me," get-
ting in touch with who  I really  was.   It helped me
get in touch with my inner writer and what I wanted
to do with writing music, what really influenced me,
and not just being a puppet on an operatic stage, but
to be a more creative musician, able to do my own
thing, express my music in my own way.

SS:   Why  do you think this  style of music  allows
you to be more creative than if you had stayed with
opera and more classical styles of music?
Todd:  As mentioned earlier, I feel most natural and
comfortable in relating this style of music to people.
Don't get me wrong - I love classical styles of music,
but it's not the best avenue for me to express myself.

SS:   What did you  do before you  started pursuing
music?
Todd:  I've always felt like I've been pursuing music
all my life.   It's in-born in me, God-given or some-
thing like that.

SS:  God-given?  That's intriguing.  Do you consider
yourself a spiritual person?
Todd:    I  am  very  spiritual.    I  was  raised  in  a
Christian household which,  I  think,  gave me  good
morals and values.   I branched out theologically to
study other religions,  such  as Buddhism, Judaism,



the Qaballah, and anything that helped center me as
a  human  being.    My  spirituality  has  really  helped
me  make  it through  some  of the rough  times,  like
when I was unemployed and my self-esteem was low.

SS:    That's  terrific.    Let's  discuss  a  more  pleasant
time in your life.   What has been your favorite expe-
rience so far in all of your perfoming?
Todd:   I love all of it -- from the music theater to the
jazz clubs to the live recording sessions.   I  love per-
foming, but especially when it's my own matei.ial --
it's more intimate, you know.

SS:   What has been the strangest experience you've
had in your music?
Todd:   Oh, God --a lot!   The strangest gig I did was
dressing  up  as  a  Diva  Queen  in  drag,  going  to
Chicago O'Hare Airport,  and  singing torch songs  to
some man for his birthday,  while he waited for his
luggage  at  the  carousel  along  with  five  hundred
other people.   I told him how much I loved him and
that I was having his baby.

SS:    (laughs)  That's  pretty  strange.    What  did  the
security at the airport do?
Todd:   They knew I was coming and did nothing.   I
followed  the  guy  all  the  way  to  his  car  and  he
offered  me  $200  to  leave  him  alone.    I  took  the
money and then gave him a big fat kiss.  And the whole
thing was vidcotaped!  I made a lot of money that day.
SS:   I  should  think  they  should pay you  a lo( to go
that far.  Were you this adventurous as a kid?

Todd:   I was  vet-y shy and reserved in grade school.
My  family  moved  from  city  to  city,  district  to  dis-
trict,  so  I  had  to  adjust  to  different  school  settings,
fitting into whatever mold I needed to survive.

SS:  Sounds rough for a young kid.  Did being involved
in music help you  "survive" childhood too?
Todd:   Definitely.   Music  became my playmate,  so
to speak, and became very therapeutic for me.

SS:  What are your career goals now?
Todd:   My career goals are to finish fine-tuning my
album,  manufacturing  my  CD,  and  finding  an
agency or manager to represent me as a solo artist.

SS:  Explain to me the importance of a manager or agent
Todd:  It's important to have a manager or agent rep-
resent you  in  the music  business.   A person cannot
send  unsolicited  materials  to  a record  label without
having  it  handled  through  a  manager,  agent  or  an
entertainment  attorney.    It's  very  important.    And
finding the right person or persons to work with can
be difficult and takes time.

SS:    If a  manager  were  reading  this  interview  and
wanted to reach you, how could they contact you?
Todd:    They  could  contact  me  at  Hot  Toddy
Productions,  830  W.  75th  Street,  Suite  #173,
Willowbrook,  Illinois, 60521  or leave  a message  at
(920)  434-1561.    I  would  be  glad  to  send  a  demo
tape to anyone in the industry.
SS:   So now we know you're workmg hard on your
recordings  and  on  finding  a manager.    What  are

HAPPY  HOLIDAYS,  whether it  be  Hanuka or
Christmas and much joy, happiness and good  fortune
in the New Year.

I want Santa to bring me a tutor for this damnable
machine.    Maybe  then,  you  won't  have  to  stare  at a
blank page where this column is supposed to be.

Thanksgiving  Saturday,  Lee  and  I  ventured  to
Green  Bay.      We  took  in  Brandys  11  for  a  couple  of
beers,  from  there  went  a few  blocks  further East to
Buddy's or is that Buddies',  where  I  ran into Tom
and  Jeff,  longtime  friends,  now  in  Iowa just east of
Omaha.   Caught up   on  the  news  with Jeff and John
while Thorn T was picking Tom W brains about com-

puters.    Those  four guys  know  all  there  is  to  know
about these damn machines and I am green with envy.

Anyway,  like it said,  I dumped the thing and the
column  didn't get  out.    I  didn't  have  time  to  redo
before taking off for London.   The end result was  I
lost  a bunch  of information  and didn't  mention  the
Atoms and the Oberons who were holding fundraisers
for their very  worthy  causes.    My  apoligies,  I  hope
they were successful.

Please note,   if you  had copied  O«cs/ in the mail

you  sent  to  me,  (like  the  Unicorns  did)  gaes/ could
have printed it.  See, except for my charm and beauty,

you don't need me at all.
Also lost with the info about Buddy's, a really nice

loungefoar in  Green  Bay,  which  open  a  few  weeks
before and located a few blacks east of Brandy's 11
on Main St.  I write this  without the dates,  address or
even the names of the owners.     It used to be a biker
bar   when  I  was  hanging  out  in  GB.    They  have
cleaned  and  brightened  it  up.    The  name  on  the

awning  had  not  been  changed.  When  we
were there, it had Knights something or other
on it.

Tell you what you can do for me.  Go to
Buddy's,  have a drink or two and ask them

for the information and send it to me.   Don't mention
my name, I don't wana seem more  stupid than neces-
Say.

BTW  Thorn,  would  you  please  send  Tom  W.  E
mall address?  Tnks

About London,   the  weather,  I kid  you  not,  was
near perfect - - like spring.  Only  one AM with show-
ers and  the daytime  temps in the  50's.   Getting there
on Northworst out of O'hare was  a bitch -  sour bags
alTived on United before we did on AmericarL  go figure.

The  other Queen  was  having  tea  with someone
more  important  that  me,  so  I  didn't  get  to  see  the
newly rebuilt Windsor Castle. - - The Abby had some-
thing  happening ti  11 4  PM  and  my  feet  were killing
me, so back to the Colheme Tavern and cooled our heels
with a pint or two of lager.   Met some very nice men.

Overall, a great city to visit and sight see.  The pecr

plc  are  quite  open  and  friendly.     Only  three  com-
plaints.   food lacks taste, lousy/overpriced drinks and
too damn expensive.    Is there anything left?

The Argonauts of Wisconsin celebrate twenty-
four years as  a club  Saturday.  January  17,  in Green
Bay.  They will be offering party options allowing you
to  take  in just  cocktails  and  dinner  or  everything
including  an  after  hours  party.   (or  the  other  way
around)   The AOW is known for their good food and
fun times, all at very reasonable prices.

Some housing by members is available on a first
come first serve basis. Other housing options are avail-
able.  Indicate your needs for hotel/motel accommoda-
tions and they will put you in touch.

Reservations are necessary and expected by Jar.7.
FMI  and  applications,  call    920-  437-4232,  Voice:

920-437-4273         or         E-Mail:
Argonautsl @ aol.com

While  on  the  subject  of  the
Argonauts, I recieved a lenghty mes-
sage relating to Argonauts Charities,
which recently incorporated and now
is  applying  for grants  to  assist  PW
As  in  the  NE  Wisconsin  area.    The
AOW has been doing this for quite a
number of years, and with incorpora-
tion,  will  expand their scope.  Due to
the length of the message,  I will  edit
and submit separately. so when room
allows.  Mark  and/or  Ted  can  insert
in

I  am  very  proud  to  say  I  have
been  supporting  this  cause  from  the
beginning  and  will  continue   when-
ever I can.   Be sure you know, I am a
cynic  when  it  comes  to being  asked
for money for charities and other do-
gooder things.   I encournge you to be
the same.
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yoiir more personal goals?
Todd:   It's important for me to spend time with my
family  when  I  can,  especially  the  nieces  and
nephews.   I also like to keep myself physically fit
so  my  goal  is  to  work  out  at  least  three  times  a
week.

SS:   Are you dating?
Todd:    I  was  afraid  you  were  going  to  ask  that
question.   No, I'm not dating anyone.   I've decided
to  focus  on  my  career  and  let the romance  thing
unfold on its own in the future.

SS:   Ah, a romantic at heart.  Do you think it's easi-
er to date someone in the music industry, someone
who understands the demands of the job?
Todd:   I don't think  it would  matter what the per-
son's job title would be.   I think 1'11 know when the
right person comes along -- a chemstry thing, you
know.

SS:   What aspect of your career has been least real-
ized so far?
Todd:   Tough question.   I think I'm a fairly young
musician still evolving.   I consider myself a "work
in  progress."    Once  I  find  representation  I  think
more dcors will open for me.   I have great faith in
people.

SS:    You  seem  very  confident  in  this  interview.
Have you ever met anyone who has thrown you?
Todd:   Not yet.

SS:   We'll see.   I bet meeting some of your favorite
artists would make you pause for a second.   What
kind of music do you like to listen to?
Todd:   I.ots.   I could go from Elton John to Alanis
Morisette  to  Maria  Callas  to  Garth  Brooks  to
Barbra Streisand to Poison.   I'm  very eclectic with
my music.

SS:  Your lyrics are innovative.   What inspires you
to write songs?
Todd:   I've been inspired by people, circumstances,
and situations in my life.  My songs reflect what is
important  to  me.  whether  it's  autobiographical  or
simply  empathy  regarding  a  situation,  not  unlike
other songwriters.

SS:    What  was  the  inspiration  for  the  song
"Desolate Helter Skelter"?

Todd:   These lyrics could almost be taken directly
from  my journal  entries  last February.    The  song
was  inspired  by  a  relationship  gone  bad,  suffaca-
lion  within  self-built  prison  walls.    The  lyrics
wrote themselves, with a lot of anger.

SS:   The phrase "helter Skelter" was used by killer
Charles Manson, stolen from a Beatles song.   Are
you  afraid using that in your song could stir disci-
ples of Manson?
Todd:   Not necessarily.   My song's character was a
person  literally  living  in  a  world  of utter chaos,  a
self-made hell.  This person is perhaps a disciple of
their  innermost  fears.    This  line  sums  it  up:
"You're  seeking  safety.  seeking  a  kind  of shelter.

Living in a world, a desolate helter skelter."

.  SS:    What  was  the  inspiration  for  the  song

"Sometimes I Wonder"?

Todd:    That  was  another  broken  relationship,
which  is probably  why  I'm  not dating right  now
(laughs).

SS:   Why did you also record this particular song
in Spanish and French?
Todd:    I  think  people  all  over  the  world  could
relate to the lyrics of the song, the message.   And I
wanted to reach people in different cultures.

SS:   Do  you  ever worry that  some people might
not "get" your music?
Todd:    No,  if somebody  dcesn't  "get"  it,  they  can
ask somebody who does (laughs).   I have to write
the way I feel and write what is inhel.ently in me to
do  so,  and  if somebody  doesn't  understand that,
then I guess that's okay.   But maybe my music can
open a door for someone, give them a different per-
spective.

SS:    You  seem  to  speak  very  intelligently.    Does
this somehow reflect in your music?
Todd:    I  don't  know  how  I'd  rank on  the  IQ  test,
but  I  try  to  write  innovative  songs,  including  the
lyric  and  the chart.   I  am currently  writing a  song
dealing  with  certain  political  issues  and  another
about environmental concerns.

SS:   Where are you  sending your demo CD once
it's finished?
Todd:    I  plan  to  send  it  to  anyone  who  wants  to
hear  it,  and  I  have  a  special  list  of entertainment
attorneys, managers,  and agents who will defiritely
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SS:  What  advice  would  you  give  to  young  aspiring
ardsts?
Todd:   I think it's important that you find a reason
to  stay  driven.    Find  what motivates  you,  or  why
you  have  this  need  to  do  whatever  it  is  you're
doing.   I have to do this because I feel  like it's my
life.    I'm not happy  if I  don't do this.   I  feel  I was
trorn to do this.   If you have a dream don't give up
on  it because it will  happen.   But it's  up to you to
make  it  happen,  and  nothing  is  impossit)le.    Be
genuine,  hard-working,  true  to  yourself,  and then
doors  will  open  to  you.    It  will  happen,  but  you
have  to  believe  in  yourself,  even  when  the  chips
are down.    You  need  to  always  have that focus,
have that belief, have that drive.   Make it happen!

As you have now read, Todd and I talked quite
a bit.   He had many  more  insights  to  share,  much
more than will  flt in  this interview.   When we did
finally  hang  up  our  phones,  I  was  sorry  to  say
good-bye.   But you know what?   I believe we'll all
hear  more  of those  insights,  through  his  music.
With  such  a  focus  on  what he wants.  I know  he'll
"make it happen."   You heard it here first, people.

Spread the word. *

Photography:    Dale  Fahey,  Chicago  (773)  973-
5757
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From the entire staff of Diversions &
Back ln  BLACK .... Happy Holidays!
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from Milwaukee

The Lacage Showcase Show
Starts at 11 :00. $3 Cover Charge.

Dancing after the show.
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Station 2   1534 W.  Giant
Milwaukee   383-5755

i::°ctFarisre4t(t7]G5a#3g.agyg§;reel)
Shamrock    117  W Main st.,
Madison     (608)255-5029

South Water St.  I}ocks   354 E.
National  lvlilw (414)225-9676

Thislslt    418  Ewells,
Ivlilwaukee  (414)278-9192

Lr#`i4i|)3358!.#i!2°ma`]
Trio   820 Towel,   Suilerior
(715)392-5373

What About Me? 600 6th St.
Racime      (414)632-0171

Walker's Point €afe   1106 S  lst,
Milwaukee   (414)384-7999

Wolle's  I]en     302  E.  Ivlallison
Eau  Olaire  (715)832-9237

Woody's   1579 S.  2nil,
Milwaukee (414) 672-5580

Za's   /Java's      1106Mainst.
Green Bay (920)435-5476

Open 3pm

Open 3pm

Open 4pm

Open  lpm

Closed  Mon

6T#&ot::r3dETs

Open  loam

Open 6pm

Open 4pm
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Men & Women

Men & Women

Mostly Men

Mostly Men

Mostly Men

Mostly Men

Mostly Men

Men  & Women

Men  &  Women

Men &  Women

Mostly Men

Men  & Women
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Various Games
Jukebox

Various Games
Jukebox

Jukebox

Pool,  Darts

Jukebox,  darts,
pool

Jukebox,  darts,
pool

Jukebox &
Games

Jukebox,  darts,

pool

JBkaertbs%iBeng''

Pool,  darts

pinball,  jukebox

DJ on Saturday.

This cruisy bar js a Madison  classic.  Mxed men women all ages,  grill serves food.

Popular neighborhood bar.   Some leather.

A Milwaukeeclassic This bar gets  a  crowd  ranging from  21  -60  &  older.   Usually very
busy  especially early evening.

g£%'yy5:Ti%dt3l:8!w¥|d%3,SC::;:FE'£t¥oS:3rnusnue£.mc:rg.edyandmusicvideo.Thishot

A neighborhood type bar,  everbody welcome.

Papnegno8fjiyft::#L?s|°Faeckst#,;;°r5jon£..Verypopularwithunderagepersons,Fav,

Drag shows & male dancers occasionaly

Funtime bar where attitude is not allowed.
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1100 Club   1100 S  lst St.,
Milw.  (414)647-9950

10./. Cluli 4332 W Fond  du
Lac,   Milw.  (414M7-0910

Ballgame     196 S  2mll
Milwaukee (414)273-7474

Barbies Playhouse 700 I  Meinecke
Milwaukee (414)374-7441

BIue  Lite   10Z9 H 8th,
Sheboygan (920W57-1636

B:a}n(dg'2'3)#3j]3296tyain]Green

Boot camp    209 E National,
Milw.   (414)643-6900

Caidinal   418  E.  Wilson,  Madison

(608)251-0080
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C'est  La  Vie   231  S  2nd
lvlilwaukee (414)291 -9600

Cluli219     219S2nd,
Wlilwaukee   (414)271-3732

Clul]  94    9001120th   Kenosha
(Off  I-94)  (414)857-9958

Clul]  Xilress 904 Lullingtom,
Escanaba (MI) (goo)789-0140
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Dancebar
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Dancebar

Bar
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Showbar

Dancebar
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Open 7am

Open 3 pin

Open 2pm

3 -  close
7  denys/wk
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Open 8pm
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Open 4pm
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Men & Women

Men

mostly women

Men & Women

Men,  Women,
some leather

Men  & Women
some leather -

Men  & Women

gay & straight

Men & Women

Men

Men  & Women

Men & Women

Men  & Women

Men  & Women

Jikebox,
Poovgames

JukeGbao#garts

Pool, Jukebox

B#:b!xdapmo&

Pool

Baoorti,J??em£Sx,

Gameroom,
Pool

Darts

Djaurtks6bpo°x°'

Darts &
videogames

Pco' &
videogames

Pcol &
videogames

Pool ,  Darts
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Friendly  neighborhood  bar.  Full  kitchen serving  specials  daily.  Leather/Levi  club  nights.

Formerly Loose  Ends

lime honored local hangout.

#ErjFnsd±¥"&altseuT:tiveba"a"Sfrequentedmostlybywomen.DJdancingonMon,
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Friendly atmosphere.  Strong  Drinks.  Pizza and  snacks.   Argonauts Green  Bay home bar.

A hot meeting  place tor the leather/ levi  crowd.   Patio open summers.

#;.rtsnqeanydiy?reeaghL:Tghntjgohffte?;¥,a8jrse°n|'Sm:;gc¥icDanceBar.Gay-ownedandalways

Male dancers & (emale `mpersonators weekends.
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Large dance club  mixed men and women.   Features male dancers and  Drag  Shows and
pageants regularly.

Popular bar in the  UP.   Co-owner Bill  Popps spins progressive dance music weekends.
Occasional shows.   Lots of theme parties.



D's Place  4025 N Pet Watrty H '
Milwaukee      (414)962-9487

DISH                235 S. 2nd street
Milwaukee   (414) 273-I}lsII

Diversions t413 Green Valley Rd,
lleenah   (920)725-3374

Emeralds Lounge 801  E  Hadley
St,   Milw.   (414) 265-7325

Geraldine's 3052 I.  Washington
Madison   (608)241-9335

ln Between   625 S.  Second
Milw.  (414)273.2693

#is#emeager(]4e,14?g4¥:i¥3ie''
Grulili's  Pull   807 S  Znd,  Milw.
(414)384-8330

Jay-a's   1106  Main,  Green  Bay
(920)435-5476

JODee's   2139 Racine St,   nacine
(414)634-9804

JT's Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Suiierior     (715)-394-2580

Just U$   807 Soiith 5th,   Milw.
(414)383-2233

#iELskNeut(Ftuj):#2¥7§C°tt]

##S®#u6b8;22:iTio"33!n

{#.The.°8J3S33nd.Milwaukee
-6            ,     i,

Irdr,EL;#t#®`,z3.:99,.
H|.I I,,I la, & G,ill 107511.
in.i.it,  iiiil. (414)347-0344

N"ilvres 150 S. BIalr St.
IIallson  (608)258-9918

Th.  Main   12117  Tower  Av®
Sii|]erior,  Wl  |715)392-1756

#d®#'uwnaeuakuei4:#;3-6900
M&M  Clull  124  H Water,  Milw.
(114)347-1962

#epea:e3:,  :gzoswBr2o-S#g„
Tlie  Oflice   5113  East State
Rockford,  lL (815)965-0344

azau3szETj#i#t2o.32s2t5
0Z"E     1014 Charlesst
Rocklord, lL (815)964.9663

!ia#®Ono#lou[bntl7r;##8t806rz

(P#;7'i2.29T287Fa[n.   La Crosse
Rascals Bar & Giill   702 I.
His. , Apiileton   (920)954-926Z

nenez  Co.Z  Comei 11  3500 W Pant
Hill (19l a 35th| llilw (414)933-llEIIE

Sass   840 S.  Broadway,
Gre.n Bar   (920)437-7277

Women's
Bar

HPoaurtsye

Dancebar
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Dane;bar

9=

Bar

Bestauram

Bestaurant

LOunge

Dancebar/
Showbar

Dancebar

Dancebar

Bar

Dancebar

Video
Dancebar

Lcathor Bar

Bar &  Gri«

Video
Dancebar

VldeoDance
Bar

Leather Bar
Dancebar

LOunge

LOur,ge

Dancebar

Dancebar

Dancebar

Dancebar

Bar

Bar /  Grill

Dancebar

Dancebar

3  pin -C'.
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Open 2pm

°guenn24ppmm

saMv-sFu:P3mpm

Open  1 1 pin

Open 9pm

Open  8pm  Fri

Sat,  Sun,  Mon

Open 7pm

#vnsErj#

Open 4 pin

Mon-Thur 2pm
Fri-Sun  Noon

Open 2pm

Open 8 pin

Tu®Sun
10pm

Open 9 pr

Open 3pm

Ofxp qu
Sun 3pm

3pm  Daily

8pm

Open  1 1 am

Open 3pm

7grne#t

Mon-Sat 5-2
Sun  12.12

Thur,Fri,Sat
9pr

Open 4pm

iffnn.Fsn;#n

Closed  Mom
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Women

Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men a Women

Men a Women

hwh I Women

wh

Mho a Women

wh a Worm

Men & Women

Leather Levi

Men & Women

Men & Worm

Men & Women

Mch a Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Woven

Men & Women

Men & Women

Worm & Mch

Jukebox, Pool
Gamenroon

Pool, Darts
Jukebox

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox

Darts, Jukebox
pool

Darts, Jukebox,

Pcol,  Darts
Jukebox,Pinball

Darts,  Pool
Jukebox,games

Darts, Jukebox
Pool

Darts

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox

Jukebox,  Pool,
Darts

Podiable

Jukebox

Jul{ebox, Darts

Jukebox, pool,
darts, games

Darts &
Podiable

Firplace,  Piano

Jukebox, Darts
Pool

JukeE?axrfep°°'i

PoolJutebox
Darts

Pool Darts

Jukebox,  Darts

Darts , Jukebox

Pool, Jukebox,
Darts

itgradnadyraN`8jt|Jamswith

new night spovparty house for women.   Cool  atmosphere, hip music and beautiful
artenders.

Dancebar serving Oshkosh &  Fox Valley.   From  Green  Bay on  US 41take Breezewood
xit then west f rontage  road south tor 2  miles.   DJ  spins Wed,  Fri.  &  Sat.   Huge  club!

Newly Opened

Madison's  biggest  dance floor.   Volleyball  court &  patio  bar.   DJ's  Fri  &  Sat..
Sandwiches,  hamburgers omelets & more served.

Located hallway between  La Cage and Club 219.   Friendly neighborhood bar.

Milwaukee classic. Outdoor patio summers. Maln dining room errdosed in a glass solarium.
Menu ranges I rom sandwiches to fancy dinners.   Sunday brunch is a regular feature.

ln the lower level  below La Cage, this bar serves up hamburgers and the like.   Nice
ecor, and a quiet break lrom the  dance floors above.

S,eeca°kn,d,j#hgbd°avnecez,t;Sd,%,Btw.rep,3:b83P£¥i#8nfi3nbdaaryrs°8#n!°s°iSr:ewe|Aquiet

'c°e|g,`rjjBned(}rdautr£#h%:i:efjT;StJ%ygs:r#ui#eye{epa:unirjensg,'j%eo3#?:rsd&Pagean`S.
Nice, friendly atmospriere.  DJ  Saturdays,   Off street parking,  Courtyard

Features dancing with a DJ on  Fri & Sat.  Karaoke every Thursday.

Milwaukee's finest  "Mixed"  G/L bar.   Smoke-Free  Lounge off main  bar.   Enclosed court-
ard,  Buffet &  Meeting  Facilities.   Occasional  Shows.

ust opened in what was formerly Scandals building.   Now gay owned & operated.
Features backroom dance tlcor,  pool hall & sitting room with a tireplace.

ilwaukee's  Premier Video Dance .Bar has been co.mpletely redone!   Music  ranges I rom
ltemative to mainstream dance.     Hot young crowd.  '

€    .     .    31

Back bar room Of Manoeuvres for men.   Popular with  leather community.

Popular east side hangout.   Occasional  liv.e music featured.

R::#esv'dp:g%:rn#s#8a°y'gfa;a:a:#sscarnedenmsa',:¥aand::?:ret°uT#'tf%:i:rr8dDJS
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%rgeuit#ppeyrf:°#:i::aAiwean¥:uSs?amste,tch'cnr%£8'n9°nplanoIoungeslngers,Slngsationa|

fo8#Caevta?,£g,:##eeeettjnngesw&&p:'£j:€:ndstrelaxingatmosphere,monthlyshows.private

DJrvJ spins dance music on Fnday & Safurdays.  Mxed men & women.  Fomehy MadHatter.

DJ  Dancing  Friday & Saturday,  Wed.  Karaoke at 9pm

3  Miles West Of Stevens Point

§j:epitaeyr,nbgarj;;'zh&asgtraenajadr::°rveyGFan}i:te:dFyun.Schreader-JamesQuartet811pm
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83#rFaeyns.&%cma8%nwai'83F#ut'av°redbythewomen.Pooltable,darts,DjFriday&


